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t seek to benefit the slave as mush
the white man, and the white rata M
real!}- as the slave. We must keep M
[mind the interest of every part—of the
slaves themselves, of the white pOpnlA*
tion, and of the whole brotherhood of
as

of Cows.

Improving

2: Usixio r 11j

Ranted

The Encycloi
Says :
••The loss fro
Bg inferior cattle
is far greater than those concerned seem
It is impossible to estito be aware of.
mate thia loss accurately, but from careful observation and inquiry, we feel confident that it amounts to not less than
«!2 e bead on one-half of the fat cattle Terms—Ten copies, $10.00; one ropy when X
annually slaughtered in Groat Britain.— ,
**
If this bo so, it follows that without ]
> rill be stricty adhered to.
is
more
than
done
a
J
spending farthing
at present on food, housing, and attensvhich
would
the
accrue
dance,
profit
from using only tho best class bulls
would be equivalent to an advance of VOL. V. NO. 42.
three cents a pound on the price of beef,
as regards half of the fat bullocks brought
This profit could be secured
to market.
by a Very moderate outlay, for if properly gone about, the best class of bulls I'rial of I lie Harper's Ferry Insnrrertlouisis—Sentence of Captain
might bo employed without adding more
than a dollar a head to the price of each
Brown—Coppic Convietcd.
calf reared. We may surely anticipate
Chart, f.stowx, 2d.
Messrs llussell end Sennott, from
that such a palpable sourco of profit will
not continue to be neglected by breeders Joston, arrived here to-day.
Cook was brought boforo the Magisof cattle.”
If these remarks arc applicable to the rates’ Court, and waived an cxarr.inafarmers of Groat Britain they arc even ion.
more worthy of the attention of farmers
No witCoppic’s trial was resumed.
of this country, where the proportion of lcsscs were called for tho defence.
Mr. Harding opened for the Commoninferior cattle is far greater than in England. The introduction of improved wealth; Messrs. Hoy t and Griswold folbreeds of cattle has already added mil-, owed for the dofendant; Mr. Hunter
lions of dollars t) tho wealth of this dosed for the Prosecution. The speechcountry; but though much has been :s were of marked ability.
Mr. Griswold asked for several in■done in this direction, there is still nbun-'
■dant room for further improvement. The ductions to the Jury, which were all
great majority of cattle sent to market {ranted by the Court, and the jury reThe follow- tired.
aro of a very inferior order.
I!rown was then brought in and the
ing remarks, by tho same writer, are particularly applicable to our native cattle. Join t house was immediately thronged.
The Court gave his decision in the moWhen crossed with a Short horn, Devon,
Overor Hereford bull, the result is highly en- tion for an arrest of judgment.
couraging, so far at least as beef produ- ruling the objections that treason cannot
:>e committed
cing qualities arc concerned :
against a Stale, lie ruled
“It is doubtless important to have that wherever allegiance is due, treason
both parents good ; but in the case of nay he committed. Most of tho States
The
ruminants, the predominating influence lave passed laws against treason.
of the male, in determining the qualities j jbjection as to the form of tho verdict
of the progeny, is so well ascertained tendered, the Court also regarded as inthat the selection of the hull is a initter luificicnt.
We are able to j
Tha Clerk then asked Mr. Brown
of prime importance.
state from ample personal experience. whether ho had anything to say why
that by using a bull that is ut once gooil leutciicc should not he pronounced uphimself, and of good descent, a level and on him.
Mr. Brown immediately rose*, and in
■valuable lot of calves can be obtained
clear, distinct voice sai l :
from very indifferent cows. In 1! rtvick“1 have, may it please the Court, a
ahirc it is tlie practice to employ chiefly
married laborers who reside on ttiu ftrm. > w wordsto say. In t ie first place I
and one part of whoso wages is tins keep 1 ny everything but whit I have already
These laborers usually give ulmitted of d -sign on my part to free
of a cow.
tho preference to small cows and— so daves. I intended certainly to have
clean tiling ot’ that Matter as 1
that they are healthy and yield milk nade
plentifully—care little about their breed iui list winter, when I went into Mis
or other qualities.
Agoodjudg' of gra loitri and there took slaves without the
ring cattle could not easily imagine a] mapping of a gun on eith r side,
through the country,
more unpromising breeding slock than running them
Canis furnished by those cottagers' cows; ind finally leiwng them in
and yet when they are coupled with a ida. I d sited to h-ivo done the s.iuw
That
really good Short horn hull, it is truly thing again on a larger scale.
1
surprising to aee what admirable cattle was all l intended. I never di intend
murder or treason, or the destruction o*
are
produced from them.'1
l»ropfity, or to excit or incite s aws to
I
rebellion or to make insurrection.
Cutting Hay for Stock.
tiave .mother o'j eti mi, and tiiat in, that
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Some years ago,

a

correspondent

ol

the Mass. Ploughman, Thus. 'V. \\ aril,
made some oxptriments in regard to the j
economy ofculting hay and corn Lui„ci
The result was1
for horses and cattle.
in every way aatUfactory. One effect of
cutting fodder, brought to light by tb s
experiments,we have never seen allud'd
Tho solid excrements of th
to before

i>»
unjust that I solf r such a peualty
I'hat l interfered in t:.o manner which 1
I a luiire
admit h s b en fairiy prove l.
the truthfulness an l c -ni *r of the gicat^P»r'i.n of the witnesses who have
Had l so intertestified in this case.
fered in behalf of the rich, th powerful,
the inti 11.g nt, the so called great, or
any of that class, an i sutf red and su .’idtied whit l have in this itUerf nuu ■, it

it

th food etui,
were much heavier from tho cgt than vvoa.d Imvc b en all
right. Kv ry man
from the uncut fodder. I 'Tether w<> rds. m inis 0 nut w.» il-l hiVo d emed it an
they absorbed more liquid. This U no j act worthy of reward rather than punishimportin’ fact. The great lo>» in kc p- ment. This Court acknowledges, too,as
ing manure in til's barn-yard is from r snj),".' \t
lalidity of the law ot God.
drainage; and it is quite reason bl that I see a ho >k kiss l which l suppose to
cut foddder wftuld absorb more liquid' be the Hiblc, r at l *ast the Ne v TestaIn England it has been ment, which teach s me that *-VIl things
than uncut.
recommended, and is to some ext mf the whatsoever l would that men should do
practice, to cut all the litter as well a* t me, I ahool l Jo even so to them.' It
The m mure is shorter,an 1 ^ teazles me further to ‘remember the n
the fodder.
for the 1 md, and can be* that are in
is sc.oner
as bound with them/

animals,

in

proportion

to

<•

ready

spread

and plowed und

r

u.ore

easily;

abs.»rl-s more liqui i
Mr. W says his exp uiments “show a
saving of about ig itvon p r cent, in 11an
incr. use in
vor of cut bay, and a!**
and

*

undoubtedly

—

weight of excrement ol tiitccn per cent.
•*Tbu>,** says Mr. IV., “we spend less
hay and make more manure, which is
He says, in conthe farmer's capital."

clusion. he will‘ not attempt to solve
the mystery in regard to lea^t I ;>y making most manure/' Th re is no “mv.sterv" about it.
It is due. undoubtedly.

the increased capacity of the cut
absorb liquid rapidly.
Another advantage m cutting fodder
for .stock is that coarser and more unpalatable food can bo used. A horse
that would cat straw only when compelled by keen hunger, will eat it readily if cut up and mixed with a little corn
meal ; and the mixture will be quite as
nutritious as hay, and loss expansive. In
some sections, one ot the cheap st methods of wintering horses is to cut up oats
in the straw, and mix them with a little
bran; on, if the horses are ath id work,
wilb a little corn meal.
Tbe hay crop is so short this year, in
many seetioas, that it behooves our farmers to use tbc most economical methods of feeding tbeir stock; and cutting
will
sip the straw, corn stalks, and hay,
be more than usually advantageous.—
Genesee Farmer.

to

straw to

Save Youb Hay-Seed. Many farthink cf saving the offal
never
from the catilo or horse manger, but
throw it away, or into the manure heap.
Jn cither case the seed is lost, and in
fhe last it becomes a great nuisance, if
the manure be applied to hoed crops.
An old writer says he “saved sufficient
bay chaff one winter from feeding twenty-three head of animals, to stock down
Would it not be
ten acres of meadow.”
butter, however, to cut the grass earlier
and thus lessen the quantity of seed
which shells out in feeding ?
—

mers

«

Cattlo yards should bo w 1! littered
wit!) refgso straw. It absorbs the liquid, and prevents much of this valuable part of the manure from running to
waste,
it augments the quantity of the
comfort
manure, and adds largely to the
pf the stock. A dry, sheltered, well-litfeted barn-yard, is a pleasant place in
winter—you will bo inclined to spend
considerable time there—and wo all
know that cattlo and sheep thrive much
better lor being looked st !
Buoadcast

vs.

Dbillinq Wheat.—

!‘Iq Scotland, at least,” says tho L'ntychpitdia Urittanica, often repeated trials have shown that larger crops of wheat
are obtained by broadcasting than by

drilling.’*

[From

tao

Mount Veknox. To the Editor of!
the Transcript : A letter in tho Philadelphia Press of Oct. lllh will bo road
by all who are interested, (and who of
ns is not ?) in tho
present condition of
Mount Vernon. (Sec Transcript, 2Gth.)
To such as have personally visited the
place, and beholding.havo mourned over
tho “abominatirn of desolation" there,
no

such

description

is

needed;

but there

very many others, who suppose that
the purchase-money f >r Mount Vernon I
is all the money that it is necessary to
|
raise; and that, once brought and in the
hands of the Association, the estate will j
somehow bo kept and cared for perhaps!
by Congress, possibly by private donaare

—

tion, undoubtedly by bequests.
Notv, without recurring to the old
proverbs that "what is everybody's busi-

An exchange paper says: “Thobest safeand that it is “ill
ty-valve t-i a boiler is a sober engineer. Confor
dead
man's
which
shoes,”
waiting
gr- ss may legislate till doomsday, Imt as long
disposo of the first and last suggestions, as the oUiccrs carry too much steam, the
wo may
salely say that the ladies are beats will.
entirely open to the force of the second;
—that they count it, and are willing to
The American Autumn.
be overpowered by so convincing an
Thou comost not in sober guise,
In mellow roho of russet chid—
argument.
Mount Vernon, once in the hands of Thine are no melancholy skies,
Nor liueiess Howers, pale and sad;
the ladies of tho associition, will unlike an emperor, triumphing,
doubtedly be kept. Kept, and never But,
With gorg ous robes of Tyrian dyes,
parted with, even if not another dollar Full Hush uf fragrant blossoming,
can be raised in this country, to put it
And glowing purple canopies.
in order, and restore it to its early
con- How call yc this the season’s fall,
lh it seems the pageant of the year?
dition, Still, it is clear that such a res- Richer
and brighter far than nil
torati m should be at once attempted,,
The pomp th it spring and summer wear
and carried on as rapidly and as far as; Rod lulls the w es uni l.ght of day
funds will warrant.
O.i rock, and stream, and winding shore;
The public heart may hive responded! Soft woody banks and granite gray
With amber clouds are curtained o’er;
warmly to appeals for Mount Vernon.—' The wide, clear waters sleeping lie
l iie public purs ', however, has certainly
Beneath the evening’s wings of gold,
responded very feebly. An uncertainty And on their glassy breast the sky
And banks their mingled lines unfold.
an]
regarding the whole scheme
manageFar in the tangled woods, the ground
ment, conti led as it was to women genIs strewn with fallen leaves, that lie
L,.11
erally, whose characters and position
their only bonds fur fidelity, or guaraulieueuth a crimspu canopy.
ucs ror success,
urooueu
nae
a
uiuck The sloping sun, with arrows bright,
Pierce the forest’s waving m i*e
raven over
very eff .rt.ami croaked with I
The uiiivrr.*e seems wrapt in light,
eveiy dime that fell into the patient
A ll mting robe of rosy haze.
hands of the la lies.
When it is c etisidOh, Autumn ! thou art here a king
‘•icd that wc are a work-i-diy populaArid round thy throne ike smiling hours
tion, that our Cirnitigs are d;fIIju.t, and \ thousand fragrant tributes bring,
Of
g >.don fruits and blushing flowers.
our
calls Ibr expenditure legi.m, it is
—Fanny Kemble.
th
ot
the
for
much
saving
patriotism
couutri til t it was willing to slnpj itA Simllio.
It was
self in this cloud-fashion at all.
BY U. W. LoNOFKLLOW.
ais > a compliment to fern i!c character, on
Slowly, slowly up flic wall
t'ne whole, most flattering.
Th it the
.Steals thn sunshine. steals the shade;
Keg »nt has groit good sense and finan
Kvoning dumps hcgilfctO full,
c.ul ability, is clear—or else she has the
L veiling shadows are displayed.
equal dtscietion to choose good advisers.'
Hound me, o’er me, everywhere.
At all events, the purchase-:non?y has
All the sky is grind with clouds,
been collecte for Mount Vernon; and if!
And athwart the evening air,
last
is
not
made
the
by Missj
payment
Wheel the swallows home in crowds,
Cunningham t) Mr. J din A. WashingShafts of sunshine from the west
ton, it is because that lady is unwillingj
Paint the du*kv windows red,
to take on h-rself the responsibility and,
Darker shadows deeper rest
the
without
of
ssiun,
expenlitnrc
pos>
Underneath and overhead.
requisite fund to b •gin nec ssary rehavD
alt
rations
irker, darker, and more wan
only
pairs—some slight
in m / breast the shadows fall;
ing been atten led to during the past
Upward steals the life of man,
a
ason, with the permission of the presAs the sunshine from the wall.
ent i .cumbent.
From the wall into the sky,
\\ h it is l g itly w n g ies li ghtly, it is
From the roof along the spire;
sai l—but the
purchas •-money of Mount;
Ah, the souls of saints t’:at die.
Vernon is associated with personal sueAre but sunbeam* lifted higher.
riiices, on the part of th >se women
as
to!
have acted as collectors, so great
[From t: New York 5un. j
insure its prudent use and careful keep* j
ing. It has been gathered in Massachu- THE HA EL’1111 FEUUY TIUUEDY.
setts from the hurdhunded laborer and
the s hool-child—from the oi l woman
SERMON
‘who remember? I Washington,' an l from
IiV
th young girl who sacrificed her vanity
Ward
RevBeoclier.
Hoiiry
on the
altar of feeling.
Occasionally,!
and in r spouse to personal
rREACHED AT
whien could not gracefully be set aside.!
month Church, Brooklyn, Sunday
ttie gifts of the woilthy cheered the dim Ply
Evening, O t. 30, 18-30.
j prospect; but, in general, the purchase-1
j :.ou y may be sa.d to b .* the gilts ot the:
poorest classes—certainly of persons ot Reported by T. J. Flung wood and
ness

is
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$1,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

public niirul, to utter
words of instruction on the present
of our laud.
The surprise of the whole nation, at a
recent event, is itself the best evidence
A burnof the insolation of that event.
ing fragment struck the earth near Harper's Ferry. If the fragment of an
exploding aerolite had fallen down out
of the air while the meteor swept on, it
would not have been more sudden, or
less apparently connected with a cause
or an effect.
Seventeen men, white men, without a
military base, without supplies, without
artillery, without organization more tliau
a
squad oT militia, attacked a State, and
undertook to release and lead away an
enslaved race ! They do not appear to
have been called by the sufferers, nor to
have been welcomed by them. They
volunteered a grace, and sought to enforce its acceptance.
Seventeen white
men surroundel two thousand, and hcl 1
them in duress.
They barricaded themselves, and waited until the troops of
two States, the employees of a
great
railway, and a portion of the forces of
lire Federal Government could, travelling night and day, reach them. Then,
at one dash, they were snuffed out !
I do not wonder that Viginians feel a
great deal of mortification.
Everybody
is sympathetically ashamed of them.
It
is quite natural that every effort should
be mule to enlarge the pioportions of
this escapade, that they may hide their
weakness and incuinpetcncy behind a
one
smartly upblown horror. No
doubts the bravery of Virginians.
It
needs no praising. Hut even bra,-c men

nobody's,”

Advertising.-One square

Brcatljs.

state o! the

is G2 years old ; John J.
Crittenden will be 73 years old in September next; Alexander H. Steiens was
47 years old in February lust; James L.
Orr was 37 years old on the 27th of May
last; Jesse D. Bright i3 in his 47th
year; Augustus C'. Dodge is about 47
years old ; James Shields is 49 years
old ; Isaac Toucey is G1 years old ; Henry A. Wise is in bis 53 year; Robert
.41. T. Hunter is nearly 50 years of age ;
Robert Toombs was 49 years old on the
2d of July last; Edward Everett was
G1 years old in April last; John M.
Reed is over GO years of age ; Daniei S.
Dickinson will be 59 years old on the
11 tii of September next; Horatio Seymour is about 50 years of age ; John E.
Wool is about 05 years of age ; John
Slidell is in his GGlh year ; Nathaniel
1’. Banks was 13 years old last January.

Boston Evening Transcript, Oct. 2G. John Bell

Mount Vernon.

ok

to circumstances.
How to apptu an acknowledged prina task more diffi^ verueemeuta. A aqure is 16 dues Nonpar*?. ciple in practical life, is
cult than the defense of the principle —
It is ba.dur to define what would be jnet
in certain emergencies, than to establielr
the duty,claims and authority of justiro.
fan any light be thrown upon this difcult path?
Some light may be shed;
some rines or soldiers aided iho wronged and but the difficulties of duty can never be
removed, except by ibe performance of
state weak !
Itut some things may be known
The shut il at stiuck the child’s heart, duty.

__

ELLSWORTH, ME., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER II, 1S59.

Terns

States,federated into national life. Aad
while the principles of liberty end jwe*
tice are one and the same, always end
j everywhere, the wiaeat method of 00«furring upon nun the benefit of liberty
! and justice, demands great consideration
;

crazed the father's biain.
Revolving beforehand, and guide to practical soluhis wrongs, and nursirg his hatred of tions,
1 shall proceed to show tho Wrong
that deadly system that breeds such contempt of justice and humanity, at length Way ai d the flight Way.
1.
First, we have no right to treat
his phantoms assume a slender form.and
organize such an enterprise as one might the citizens of the South, with acrimony
expect from a man whom grief had be- and hiUerncss, because they are involved
lie goes to the in a system of wrong-doing.
reft of good judgment.
Wrong ie
Hut the spirit of rebuke
One man —and to be exposed.
heart of a slave State.
sixteen followers! lie seizes two thou- may be us wicked before God, as the spirsand brave Virginians and holds them it of the evil rebuked.
Simplicity and
firmness in truth is mo:e powerful than
in duress.
When a great State attacked a hand- any vehement bitterness. Speaking the
ful of weak colonists, the Government truth in love is the Apostle's prescripSome men so love that they will
and nation were torpid, hut when seven- tion.
teen
then

men

attacked

speak painful truth, and

not

sovereign State,

a

some men

arms, and Virginia aims, utter truth so bitterly .is to destroy love;
and the United States Government arms, and belli are evil doers. A malignant
and they three rush against seventeen >1 cecli of slavery will not do any good;
and, most of nil, it will not do tho^e any
men !
Travellers tell ns that the G ysers of good who mo.-t excite our sympathy, the
Iceland—those singular boiling springs children of bondage. If we hope to
of the North—may be transport l with ameliorate tho condition oT the slave, the
grass first stop must not be taken by setting
fury
up a handful o

Maryland

by plucking

the

We may he
against him.
that God will not employ mure
wialh fur wisdom; and that he will raise
up and send forth, when his day comes,
fearless men, who will speak the truth
or
Therejustice, in the spirit of love.
fore, it is a matter, not merely of political and secular wisdom, but of Christian
conscience, that those that have at heart
the welfare of the enslaved,should maintain a Christian spirit.
This can ba
done without giving up one word of

turf, and throwing it into the springs
The hot springs of Virginia arc of the
A handful of men was
same kind!
thrown into them, and what a boiling
there has been !
Rut, meanwhile, no one can fail to
or

master

sure

that this poor, ghild-horeft olu man, j
is the manliest of them all.
Hold, unflinching, honest, without deceit or
d ulge, refusing to take technical advan-i
tages of any sort ; but openly avowing
liis principles and motives, glorying in
them, in danger and death, as much as truth, or one principle of righteousness.
when in security -that wounded old A man may be fearless and plain spoken,
father is the most remarkable figure in! and yet give evidence of being sympahave panics.
is
sometimes
Courage
The Governor, the thetic, and kind-hearted and loving.
at
it
unawares.
caught
Certainly strikes this whole drama.
2.
The breeding of discontent among
officers of the State,and all the atturncysl
us, at a distance, as a remarkable thing,
the bondmen of our iai d, is not the way
that prisoners three to one more than aro pigmies compared to him.
I sympa- to help thorn. Whatever gloomy thoughts
1 deplore his misfortunes.
their captors, and two thousand citizens,
I mourn the the slave’s own mind may brood, tee are
should have remained days and nights thize with his sorrows.
not to carry
disquiet to him from withunder the fear and control of seventeen hiding or obscurity of his reason. 1

n

Northern courage has been
a discount of the South
hitherto. It
ought hereafter to raise in value—at least
in Virginia.
The diligence which is now shown, on
the putt of many public press >$, to intlame the public mind, and infect it with
fe.ir, is quit* f dish. The inoculation
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I shrink from lhe folly of the bloody
foray, and 1 shrink, likewise, from all
the anticipations of Unit judicial bloodshed which, doubtless, ere long, will
|
when was cowardice ever
i follow—for
magnanimous ? They will kill the man,
not tor treason, but for proving them
c w ards !
look back and
! By- md-by, when men
see without prejudice that whole scene,
i they wi 1 not bo able to avoid saying :
“What must be the measure of m inI hood where a cra/cd old man stood
heal and shoulders above those who

will not take.
The North may not be
courageous but it certainly is not sillv.
fh' ic is an cleiiKnt of the ludicrous in
this transaction which I think will efLctually st ip all p mic.
Seventeen m« n terrified two th >usand
bravo Virginian's into two UayV mlunission—that cannot be got over ! The
common sense of common people cannot
fail to sco through ; 11 attempts to hide a
natural shame by a bungling make-believe that the danger was really greater!
than it was ! The danger was nothing,!
and the f ar v ry gre.it.and courage nun-

C
1

1

j

had IhUll Wliule

age

citizenship
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when

a
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One word more, and that is to the
of those States that carry
Do you
I owdor as their chief cargo.
to New
'oppose that if tidings hid come
in
at all.
And nothing can now cuing'1 York that the United States Armory
boon seized by seventeen
had
Springfield
the facts I
All the n< wspapers on earth
and Hartford and
will not make this case apn'ar any le't r. mm. New Haven,
and New York
Do what you pi- use; muster a crowd o; Stanford, and Worcester,
and Boston and Albany, would have1
ra?
call
the
roll
ofi
coined
s
supposed
been thrown into a fever and panic in!
conspirit r\ and include the noblest! c
mscipience of the event ? W e scarce-:
m-ii of these
and
exhibit
this
States,
Iv
should have read the papers to see!
th:
imaginary army b.fore
people, and
W e should h ive
of It!
in the end it will appear that s.venteen what became
it was a matter which the
white men overawed a town of tw> thought that
i he
could manage,
1

insecurity

lit.

If I could have my way, every man
t'ae globe should be a tree man and
at once.
But as they cannot be, will not
be, for ages, it is best that bitter discontent should not l>e inspired in them, but
Christian quietness and patient waitirg ?
If restlessness would bring freedom they
should never rest. Bat 1 firmly believe
that moral goodness in the slave is the
harbinger of liberty. The influence of
national freedom will gradually reach the
enslaved. It will hereby inspire that
restlessness which precedes development.
Germination is the most silent, but tho
most disturbing ot all natural processes.
Slaves are bout d to feel the universal
summer ofcivilizition.
In this way they
must come to restless yearnings.
We
cannot help that, and would not if wo
could. It is Gid’s sign that spring has
cove to them.
The soul is coming up,
There must be ro >m for it to grow. But
this is a very different thing from surly
discontent, stirred up from without, and
left to rankle in their unenlighteittd naon

tures.

The time is rapidly coming when the
Southern Christians will feel a new inspiration.
We are not far removed from a
revival of the doctrines of Christian manj
hood, and the divine right of men.—
bonds,
whoj
When this Pentecost comes, the slaves
people
Springfield
and
thousand brave
held
l cudeivored to act up to that instruction.
Virginians,
of d tnger would not have en- will be stirred up by their own masters,
thought
them
until
the
sun
had
too
to
undor-tmd
a
in
captives
gone,
yuuug
Isay l
yet
There would not we must work upon the master. Make
tered into cur neuds.
I
tli it God is any respecter of persons.
laughing, twice round the globe !
But in a State him discontented with slavery, and he
have been any danger.
to
of
An
l
the
hide
the
fear
believe th it tD have interf r-ul as l have
attempt
s'ufF as will speedily take care of tho rest. Beinflammable
such
is
there
where
these surrounded men by awaking a
done, as I have always admitted l have
there is danger, and the people f >ro this time comes, any attempt to exlarger tear, will never do. It is too Slavery,
done in beha f of His despis -d poor, 1
and they cannot cite discontent among the slaves will
literal a fulfilment:, not exactly of pro- of the South know it ;
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forbid him ? Tn all the earth, wherever a doctrine of
emancipation. It is very e.isv to .'Christian men of the South, that they Khali f
buuiao being is held m
and the pro-slavery men of the
bondage, lie has a labor f"r the
of beings a thou- revolutionize the moral condition of the slaves party
right to slough his burden and break his sand mi lee off;emancipation
South are far more criminal than in Brown
but when it com** to the in tins regard.
d he can. If he wishes
i stand up in behalf of two million women
liberty, and ia practical application of juatice and humanimuch as he may merit death.’* And as
to dure and suffer for
who are w ithout u voice, to d clore that there
it, let him ! ty to those about urs, it is not s.»
easy. The
If by his
manly courage he achieves it, truth of God respecting the rights and dig- ought to be found in Christianity somewhere, if in confirmation of this charge, the N.
be ought to have it.
an influence that shall
And 1 honor such a nities of men, are
protect their right to Y. Herald says :
just as important to free
man !
colored men as to enslaved colored men.— their own persons; and that their purity shall
stand
on
if
And how wero all these disasters, and the
he
Nav,
lias escap 'd and com: to me, I It seems strange for me fu
some other ground than the caprice
say that the lever ot their maaters. I demand
owe him shelter,
that the Christian fierce and revolutionary Kansas border ruffian
succour, defense, and God- w ith which to lift the load of* Georgia is in
speed to a final safety. If there were as New \ork, hut it is. I do not l*elieve the church, both North and South, shall boar a wars, and this five years internal agitation
testimony in behalf of marriage among the of Slavery, culminating in this Harper's
*®anJ kiws there are lines in the fugitive wh do free North can tolerate
grinding in- slaves, which shall make it as inviolable as Ferry
slave law. and us many officers as there wore
outbreak—how wore all these troubles
toward the poor, an*i mhumanitv :
justice
marriage among the whites, ft is not to be brought about?
lions in Daniel’s lions’ den,I would dis- toward the
By that one solitary act—
laboring
classes, without exert- denied that another code of morals prevails the
regard every law but God's, and help the ing an influence unfavorable to
repeal of the Missouri Compromise.-and upon the plantation than that w hich
justice
l
prevails
hat
fugitive; The officers might catch me, but humanity in the South.
Compromise was the Pandora's box,
I in the plantation-house. So long as husband the opening
not him, il I could
of which let loose all this train
No one can fail to see the
help it. A man whose
be- and wife are marriageable commodities, and
inconsistency
own heart has
of
evils
Pierceand Dougupon the country.
inspired liberty and courage tween our tn.. nent of those among us who to be sold
to term new
sufficient to enable hi in to achieve what he
desired, shall never come to my door and not
riemade as welcome as my own child. I will
aoopt him for God’s sake", and for the sake
«»f Christ, who broo Is over the weak and
Nor am 1 singular in such feelings and purposes. Ten thousand men, even
in the South, would feel and do the same
A man who would not
help a fellow creature
Hying for his liberty, must be cither a villain

perishing.
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politician.

or a

But all this is
up

discontent,

v

and

ry different from

setting

stirring

on men to
escape
outside influence.
1 stand on the outside of this
great cordon ot darkness, and
every man that escapes
from it, running fo: his life, shall have some
from
if
he
comes forth of his own
ine,
help
free accord; yet I am not the man to go in
and incite slaves to run
away, or so send any
other man to do it, to
approve it, or to
countenance it. I do not * elieve we have a
right to carry into the system of slavery
exterior discontent; and fi>r this reason, that
it is not good for the slaves themselves.
It is
short sighted humanity, at best, and
poor
for
both
the
blacks and the whites.—
policy
And I say again, I would not trust a man
that would do it.
It would injure the blacks
chiefly and especially. Now it would injure
them, will appear when I come t> speak
positively of what is the right way to promote the liVrty of the enslaved,
i may sav
here, however, that the higher a man is
raised in the scale of being, the harder it will
be to hold him in bondage and to sell him; j
while the more he is like an animal, the
easier it will be to hold him in thrall and
harness. The more you make slaveholders
feel that when tfiey oppress and sell a man.
they are oppressing and selling God’s image.:
the harder it will be for them to continue
to enslave and traffic in human
beings.—
Therefore, whatever you do to inspire in the;
slave high and noble anti godlike feelings,
tends to loosen his chains; and whatever
shall inspire in him base, low and cruel feel*□
tightens them.
4, Still less would we tolerate anything
like insurrection and servile war.
It would
be the most cruel, hopeless and desperate o!
all conceivable follies, to seek emancipation
by the sword and by blood. And th >ugh I
i^ve liberty as my own life, tho 'gh 1 1 >ng
for it in every human being; though, if C»od,
by unequivocal providence, should ordain
that it should come
again as of old, though
terrible plagues on the first born, and by
other terrors of ill, l should submit to the
Divine behest; yet, so far as human instrumentation is concerned,with all the conscience1
of a man, with all the faith of a Christian,
and with all the zeal and warmth of a philanthropist, I protest against any counsels
that lead to insurrection, servile war, and
bloodshed. It is bad for the master—bad for
the slave—bad for all that are neighbors to
them—bad for the whole land—bad from
beginning to end ! An evil so unminded and
Malignant, that its origin can scarcely b.
doubted.
1 believe, however, in the right of a people
to assert and achieve their liberty.
The
right of a race or nation to seize their freedom is not to be disputed. It belongs to all
men on the face
of the globe, without regard to coroplexi on. A px»ple have the right
to change their rulers, th ir government,
their whole political condition. This right
is not either gi anted, or limited in the
New Testament. It is left, a9 is air, water,
and existence itself, as things not requiring

by
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remains a servant, he must obey his master. The right
of the slaves to throw off the control of his
master is not abrogated.
The right of the
subject to do this is neither defined or limited.
But the use of this right must conform to
The leaders of a peoreason and to benefit.
ple have no light to whelm their helpless
followers into terribla disaster by inciting
them to rebel, under circumstances that
afford not the slightest hope that their rebellion will rise to the dignity of a successful revolution.
Tho nations of Italy are showing great
wisdom and fitness in their leaders for their
work, in this very thing, that they are
quelling fretful and irregular outbreak, and
holding tho poople s ted fast till success shall
surely crown uprising revolution. This has
been the eminent wisdom of that Hungarian
exile—Kossuth
In spite of all that is written and said
against this noble man. I stand to my first
full faith in him. The uncrowned hero is
D
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their

unhappy people,

mere form, to content
conscience, or their love of imitating their1
Forcible entry ana detainer,wheresuperiors. And every auctioneer iu their com* ! Hooper.
in Plf. claimed title to and possession of cermuniry has the j ower to put asunder whom
tain
God has joined. And
premises in Brooklin, in the occupation
marriage is as movable |
After the evidence was out it was
as fortune itself.
The bankruptcy of their of deft
made
and continued on report.
owner is the
bankruptcy of the marriage rela- ! W islaio
well for plf.
tion, in half the slaves on his plantation.
Hinckley for deft.
Neither is there any
Gospel that has been 277. Almira Fisk libl’t. r. Andrew A. Fisk.
permitted to rebuke these things. There is Libel for divorce—cause ill-treatment of lino chuich,
that I have ever known, in the bcllant. Divorce decreed and
alimony to
South, that bears testimony against them
the amount of $ 1250 alio wed
petitioner,pityNeither will the churches in the North, as a
able in eight equal annual payments. Housebody, take upon themselves the responsibility hold furniture
to be equally divided between
of bearing witness against them.
the
—

j

las wanted the votes of the South in the Cincinnati Convention ; Jefferson Davis coaxed
them on ; Caleb Cushing joined the league ;
Marc? stood aloof, strong enough to stop the
movement, but afraid to resist it ; Atchison,
ruled out the Senate from Missouri, saw a
chance to come back to the Senate from
Kansas, with the door opened so that Kansas
might be made a slave State. The door was
opened. Atchison and his pro-slavery Missourians began their work.

Let it be known in New York that a man
has two wives, and there is no church so
feeble of conscience that they will not instantly eject him; and the civil law will instantly
VIM. him with
penalty. But the communicants of slave churches not
only live with a
second,while their first companion is yet alive
but w ith a third, and fourth; nor is it
any dis; qualification lor church
membership. The
church and the state w ink at it. It is
part of
the commercial
necessity of the svstem. If
"
ILL
sell men, you must not be too nice
! you
about their moral virtues.

j
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parties.

I go further I declare that thero mu t be a
W is well for pet.
Christian public sentiment, which shall make the
for deft.
family inviolate. Mca oiuetiines cay “It is rare- 249. Warren
v. Abner L.
k
ly the ease that families are seperated.” It is al.
for
Anl
false ! It is false ? There is not a slave mart
about
800
boxes
of
for deft.
The
that does not bear
testimony, ten thousand times defence was that
burned said
in
over, aguiastsuch an assertion. Children are bred
the
of
like colts and calves, and are
them
and
rendered
process
dispensed like them.
It is in vain to preach a
them
of
no value—that the fish were in
to
slaves
that
Gospel
leaves out per sum 1
chastity in man and woman, condition when delivered to
and evithat leaves this purity
subject to another's control dence w:ts introduced to prove those facts.
or that leaves out the
of
the
mar:
state
sanctity
The
iage
on the other hand
testiand the unity and
inviolability of the family.—
were almost
And yet uo Gospel has borne such a testimony iu mony to show that the
worthless
when delivered to him, that
fav.»r of them as to arouse the conscience of the
south !
If ministers will mot
salted, that if horned
preach liberty to had not been
the captive, they ought at least to
at
had been burned
the
inall,
salt and not
preach
dispensable necessity of household virtue ! If
fire, and that
were
the
they will not call upon the masters to sat their deft, without
Much
of the
any
•laves free, they should at least
proclaim a Chrisin
this
case was in direct conflict.
tianity that protects woman, childhood, and
i'_i
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household !
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stands self-poised in her interest.
owu purity; the moment man and woman are
Wiswell for
Hale for deft.
united together by lx>uds that cannot be sundered
William Jones v. Michael McCabe. Troduring their earthly life; the moment the light ver for a
horse, and the
were as to !
of parents to their childreu is
recognized, that the
of the horse when purchased
moment there will be a certain
sanctity and protection cf the eternal and divine
deft, and its value.
governments resting upon father and mother, aud children, and
The horse was
the deft of
slavery will have had its death-blow struck! You the father of the
it was contended
cannot make slavery profitable after these three
the
and evidence was offered to
conditi‘4ps arc secured. The moment you make the same
effect, that at the timo of the
slaves serfs they become a difficult
legal tender,
to the
and are uncurrent in tbo market; and families sale to deft, the horse
are s-> cumbrous, so difficult to
and that the father had no
to make
support, so expensive, that owners are Compelled, from reasons of the sale.
pecuniary interest, to drop the system.
For the defenee It was contended that the
Therefore, if you will only disseminate the
horso
to the father, and that he
truths of tt.e Gospel, if getting timid
priests out had a
to sell him.
There was considof the way, and lying societies, whose cowardice
slanders the Gospel which they
as to the value
pretend to diffuse, erable
you bring a whole solar Hood cf revelation to bear ! of the horse.
\ erdict for
for
the
virtues
and
upon
practical morals of the slave,
you will begin to administer a remedy which will
Waterhouse.
G. S. Peters for deft.
inevitably heal the evil, if God designed to cure
311. Charles V Lord v. Libbcus Smith.—
! it by moral means.
I
6.
Among the means to be employed for pro- 1 his action was
against deft, as enmoling the linerty of the slave, we must not fail dorser of a note
Enos Woodard and
include the power of true Christian prayer.—
at the Hancock Bank.
The quesWbe ,,aTCr7 shall cease, it will be by such in- tion was as to the
of notice of
influ-nces as shall exhibit Gods
struments
of
the
note
to
the
deft.
lb® work- Ita downfall will non-payment
hand and heart
Nonsuit ordered and continued on report.
have been achieved *° Ur8el? lhrou8h natural
Waterhouse i Wiswell for
reasons as broatJ as na'
causes, so largely throuxG. S. Peters for deft.
a11 meD thal Gw<i
tions, that it will be
led on the emancipation, man be '°8 on^ one c^e* 97.
James M. Blaisdell,
r. Surah
w*
have
ment among the
every Blaisdell.
many. Therefore,
Libel for
ifie

moment

a

woman

plf.

counsel before the Court ; but he apprehended if the custom should prevail
generally of
ownership
putties appearing for themselves, that it
by
would reauire a large Sheriff force to keep
purchased by
order veil tun tke l»ar. After the Judge sat
plf.,
down, “Lucie Nat” thanked him for his imhy
plf.
partiality. Verdictfor Pif., for $23.
154.
Chas. J. Kidder v. Thus. B. Dexter
belonged
pit. & uls. Replevin for cattle impounded in
authority
the town of Dedham. The suit was brought
against the pound keeper and impounder on
the ground that their proceedings were not
belonged
in accordance with the statute.
The ownership of the plf, in the cattle
right
was admitted, and the detention also admit|
conflicting testimony
|
plf.
$114.00 ted, and the defence was that the taking and
damages.
detention were justifiable by law. l'lls introduced the agent of the impounder, who
took said cattle, and he testified that he
found them on tho common in said Dedham.
brought
In the certificate which he left with the imsigned by
pounder when they were delirered to the
payable
pound keeper,and which the statute required
sufficiency
him to tauke, it is stated that the cattle weft
found in the highway. Deft, thereupon offered to enter the action neither patty which
plf.
was
accepted by the plf.
appareJ110
Wiawell for plf. llale and Rowe for deft.
liW't.,
divorce—cause deser- 38. BenjaminFranklin v* Oliver Maildockf Treeceaa*
enoouragement to direct our prayers wi.*bou*
pass qsare claueum, involving the location of tht
tion. Divorce decreed.
man»
ing to God that he will restrain the wrath
| old Peters line in the northern part of Ellsworth.
I Wiswell for libellant.
Verdict for Deft.
inspire meu with wisdom, overrule all laws,
r»..n»r„i tk. oxuuuu,,. uf tne
Hal* for j»lff.
Mad x & Wiswell for deft.
Deft. !
globe, so that the poo.' l2o-». Ezra D. Eaton v. Newell Ober.
I ,,ia.v become rich, that the bond may becoma i.
one
of
a
w'ts
chosen
the
committee,
in|
by
Tux
Cor
nr dosed its
that the ignoraut may become
sittings on Monday
wise,’ tbtit the mas- Jabi‘ants of Brooklia to obtain proposals for
ter and slave
may respect each other, and that at
noon.
The first Jury was discharged on
in
said
and
town,
abridge
we
be
eret.,inS
an evangelized and Christian
superinlength,
may
people. .May God, in his own wav and time, speed tending the building of the same. Plf. own- Saturday. An unusual nm>unt of business
| the day !
ed a tide m,.'1 ne?ir “,d bridKe »"d for the was dispatched during the terra. But lew
-lil-. -- convenience of ,* he contractor drew off the pppeal cases remain on the docket.
The
time said bridge
water, during part i,.f tba
reminded the bar of the necessity of
Judge
*b,a
act‘'jn
was in course of constructionI was brought for drawing cB said water and being ready to try their cares the first day*
N. K SAWYER.Editor A
''ene-j of the term.
Pr®pri©tor. for the detention of tho mill in

this .State indicate the re-election of
Randall by an increased majority.

questions

| Ot (fllstoortji gmtriran,

Cobsci,

1

|

Telegraph

-J

uem.,

«o

nep„

ana a AmcricaDS.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago. 9th.

Sangamon County give* McLelland,
Dem.,K epresentative to Congress, 50 0
msj. Returns indicate his election by
from 400 to 500

majority.

the week ending Oct. 22d, fiftceit
Poet t <*(-rs were established and tweir:y-seven discontinued-.

IHiring

was

new

about 2500.
MiMcir.iL Election at Detroit.—Detroit.
Nor. 8. At the munici|ial election here today, Mr. Buhl, Republican,was elected Mayor
by a majority of about 800 over Mr. HarThe Republicans have elected 7
mon, Dcm.
of the 10

city

*

"

Aldermen

Election in Illinois.—Chicago. Nov. ft.
The county election-today passed off quietly.
The vole polled dues not exceed one-hulf that
'cast at the lose municipal election.
The
city gives a Republican majority of 615.
—

Our time lias been

1

so

much

occupied

of

late, with other business thaw that eonneeb?d with tho o*ce, that we hath
neglected to

-iveour rcndrisu summary of the
transpiring
sews ol the
day. We hope to do better lot
the future.

ToiirrCoarswioN-.—Joseph Burnett4Co:,

if Boston, have arranged what
they term *
toilet Companion—it
being a very neat Carton or box,
containing one bottle ol each
—

Kallistcn, Cocoaine, Oriental Tooth-Wash
The New Yock Senate elected in 1858
»nd Fiorimel. It certainly is a
very desire
and just expired, was divided as follows:
bio Toilet Companion, and in- view of the
16 Hep., 12 Dem., 3American and 1-In- real
excellence ofMr. Burnstt'rp
reparations,
it is not surprising that there a so much dedependent.
mand for them-, especially, as he manifest* art
New Jersey Legislature, het yeaf, abundant conMcaca its their
merit, by the
stood as follows:—Senate, Dcm. 12, hearty way ill' WMinib* Mis the
publics
! Opposition 8.
House, Dcm. 24, Oppo- iust what it eoneisAy
| is'.ioo 36. The anti-I ecompton Demo- Vermont eqaali California in express ire
crat! were supported by the opposition.
A' Correspondent of the Bidproper names
defurd Journal girea some samples, thus
— Returns
Iatsb
from
X
erTjerscy “Slab
j
Oty»t “Cliiekery Centre” and
indicate about 2000 majority for
the
I
Baptist Cornet.” The some correspondent
candidate
for
Governor.
j Republican
nji minister* are called Prie*t*. regardless

j

—

j
j

(

f;t

|

the deliver? of

liquor, although declared by
sufficient evidence of a sale,was
but should be controlled by
all the circumstances attending the matter.
The Judge so instructed the Jury, who re
statute to be
not conclusive,

Lead him into the

groves,and by tho streams,
along the borders of your lakes, and the
shores of the ocean.
Talk to him of the
structure and the beauty of the flowers,—
and

rocks,— the
Call his at-

woods, and
the

roar

him in

of
the

writ in favor of Anderson Sargent A Co. beautiful (oh, how beautiful !) autumnal
against E. II. Stockbridge. The question evening, and tell him of tho stars,—he will
was as to the
Beecher's Sermon.
ownership of the goods—wheth- not weary of your teachings,-—point him tc
er in the plfs, or in
Stoakbridge, at the time the silvery moon, with her ever
We give to our readers this week, this
changing
of the attachment by deft.
and the ragged contour of her disc,
i timely,eloquent and pungent Sermon. It
Plfs. introduced evidence to show that the phases
is worth a year’s
shoes were consigned to Stock- and tell him that lofty mountains are there,
subscription to any rea- boot* and
bridge, or delivered to him as agent, and to and spacious seas, and awful chasms
and
der of any paper. The author has
rarely be sold by him as the agent of the plfs. It tell him, too, that all these beautiful
objecU
given anything to the public, at once so was contended on the part of the defence, were made
for us. Ilow those little eyec will
brilliant, yet so conservative and so near- that there was an alisolute tale of the goods
to Stockbridge, and that the word agent was sparkle, and a smile light up the face, and
ly in accordance With public sentiment. used by him merely as a protection against the dimpled cheek quiver, and the little feet
It is just what is needed, and no man the demands of creditors. The verdict was dance, and
intelligence beam from the counfor the plfs. for the amount of their demand,
could have better said it.
tenance, as you call liis attention to scenes
It is conserv- with interest
as
damages
and facts like these !
ative in tone, catholic in
Wiswell for plfs.
Hale for deft*.
spirit,—pointing
Let such a course be pursued during tht
out the path cf duty with the
II. Seavcy v. N. G. Richardson.
Marcian
unerring This was an action of debt
first years of tho opening, expanding mind,
on
a
brought
precision of a great and far-seeing mind. lease
given by plf. to deft, of a blacksmith and it, with you, will wonder and adore.—
I His pungent satire, when speaking of the shop in Mt. Desert.
Moments of anxiety will be followed by
Old Dominion and the
chivalry being The defence was that it had in part been scenes of triumph, seasons of doubt and perand that the deft, hired the plf. to do
will give way to hours of joyful
frightened out of their wits by seventeen paid
the blacksmith work on a brig built by him plexity
men, cannot be excelled.
Never was in 1855, at $3 per day, and that plf. agreed and perfect victory,—and that little mind,
there a more fitting occasion for its exer- to throw in the rent. This action was the buoyant with delight and hope, and exultlast of quite a list in which the deft, was a
ing in the new creations which will thui
cise, nor could any man better do this
party, and in which, we are sorry to say,
before its vision, will receive a stimulus
work. Nobody but the frightened Vir- he came oft second best. This regret arises puss
which will follow it through life. A
from
as
for“Cnde
strong
Nat,”
sympathy
ginians can help aeing that this whole entirely
he is familiar!} called, and without knowing desire for knowledge will bj enkindled, and
farce may be rightfully designated as on which
side was the right. The plf. had his energies aroused —all the
powers of tin
much ado about nothing.’’ Ilrown’s engaged distinguished counsel, but as he al- miud will bo awakened into action
through
his poverty, not his will, consented to
leged,
capturing the village of Harpers Ferry, dispense with this usually necessary con- the rich experiences of a new life constantly
with seventeen men was an individual comitant of a lawsuit, and he entered into recurring. Thus, early taught to read from
aflair, something in itself anomalous and the work of the defence with the zeal of a the Book of Nature, the youthful mind will
lover, defying the old saw. “he continue its investigations with
abnormal. It was the result of the lea- young
alacrity and
wl o manages hi* own cause, hath a fool for
der’s monomania, and nobody, nor no a lawyer;” because the great novelist,Coop- delight'summoning hooks and whatever elst
er, proved this rule has exceptions, by gain- lies within its reach, to its aid in furthoi
party is responsible, unless it is the so- ingas
much reoowu in defending himself beof its delightful work ; and ulti<
oalled Democratic party. The New York tore the courts, as he ever did in the field of prosecution
this habit of observation will becomt
rnately,
Courier if Inquirer ways, «• In the sight literature. Resides the poverty argument, a
part of the child's nature ; and strength“Uncle Nat' wished to demonstrate that
of God and the world, the Democratic there could be a lawsuit without a
profes- i ening with his strength, he will stand forth
1
on a

j

in New Orleans

1

Subscribe for the American and pay is
idranee, and you will receive a copy of the
Uenesee farmer for a year
gratia

course

majority

jj

oupusi House,

Gov.

gone democratic,
and Mile* Taylor, anti-Slide! I IXimocrut, and
Edward Boulioncry, are elected to Congress.
The American

JJg*.

persuasion.
The Tribune undeiHand# that a reFor the Ellsworth American.
quisition has been-s»«d* by Gov. Wise,
Thank*
lion. S. P. Dbuglae for a
copy
A Word to Parents.
upon Gov MorgsT’of New Ycels for the of hi* “Reply »o
Judge Mock.” Tbi* docNO. IV.
surrender of Srrrrl Smith.
ument, if olea* enno other
point, is nport
"Mind is the »'sad.rI of tbe man."
hi» acceptance of the Pred Scott decision, for
| The Tribune alto figures-oul the eieetioi, as follows : The fire State officers Mr. Diuglensasa “bn has made more speech
(COSCLI DZO )
In connection with a love foT knowledge on tbe Republican and American ticket es in Afotioe ol the Bred Seolt decision thirt
tnn
Thing man.
tho parent ahould inculcate a HaM af Obter elected
by largcmajorities. Thinks the
raison. The mind reccivee knowledge ,‘brougl
other Republican* elected,
Tjw T*iro Magazines, Douglas raid apod
the medium of the eye, more readily il,ar
officers three fourth? Repub- the adtamfotr.ttion in the
County
Harper Magasin*
through either of the other senses and the
,'.:can«. New York city elects one Re- artitle, end Brown's upon the U S Msgs
ten thousands of objects around and above |
I
Senator. The Wood Dem. linear Harpc/s Ferry, hare famished thi
us, furnish ample materiul for its exercise.— publican
fall behind tbe Tammany Buchanan papers with all their aUpl* for
candidates
Then let it be cultivated.
Let the mind
electioneering articles for Weeks.
drink in through it, that knowledge, which candidates.
its Maker intended it should.
Cultivate in
The K* wilnwi bridge a* Meet Peru, «h
The Harper's Ferry trials bare been dispel
the mind of the cht'd this habit ot obeervaia >«• |4*cw, lael Frida,.
Moat of the freight
as
to
to
hare,
iuui ui
imiT uioiiiigii
nai' B
ui
On the ple;isant summer day, go out patched with so ifeich speed
itxuu, is lion.
Inioe fcr that da, were eeal mi the road ite
necessary to constitute a common seller, and with him and direct his attention to the s me extent.exhausted the fiery spirit of the
night previoai, ard the paeaenger trmiae raa to
on the part of the defence, it was contended
tree
was
the'
multifarious objects which cluster all around. chivalry.
negro,
Copeland,
>•* tide aad ehiflrd, making little
that only two sales had been proved. That
dela,.

ttie composition and uses of the
turned a verdict for deft.
Hale for State.
Wiswell for delt. growth and decay of the trees.
New York, 9th.
James H. Wheeler Aal. v. Isaac H. Thom- tention to the murmurs of the
24 Republican Senators and 8 Democrats
as.
Trespass for goods (boots and shoes) al- the dancing of tho ripples, and
elected. 6 Judges, Republicans and 2
leged to to? the property of plfs. and taken the billows. Walk out with
by the deft, as Sheriff of liancock County
Democratic, elected.

|

Louisiana, 1ms of

frj*

of

thereof. Evidence was offered to show' tha.*
deft, made himself personally accountable
for said services and for the detention of the
j
mill. Deft, testified that he did not make
! himself accountable and introduced evidence
in corroboration.
Verdict for plf. for $3,38.
Wiswell for deft.
Hinckley for plf.
State v. Daniel Donover. Indictment for
being a common seller of intoxicating liquors.
One witness testified that he purchased about
one pint of gin at one time, and that subsequently he obtained of deft, and drank five
glasse s of intoxicating liquor in the course
ol an hour or two, for which he
paid. Two
other witnesses testified as to obtaining li1
of
deft.
That
called
on him to
quor
they
some new rum lor medicinal
purposes.—
hat delt said he had none fur sale, but
State. Twelve Democratic Senatois, six would
gift them some, and that he did give
Republican, and one American. House, to one uf the witnesses three pints, and to
the other two quarts.

specifications

tjtae

apart,
be no such thing

prepare i to do such
things as these, we may be sure that the
example of the North will not be unfelt at
the Sviuth. Every effort that is made in
Brooklyn to establish schools and churches
fc'T the free colored people, and to encourage
them to educate themselves and become independent 1!* a step toward emancipation m the
Suu:h.
r>,e d gradation of the free colored
the
men in the N.'rth. will fortify slavery in
South
2.
We must qu/lv,'n a11 the *Pring* of
feelings in the free Stat,'* in t*ehalf of humaliberty, and create a public sentiment, based
Hpon truth and true manhoc'^* For if we
the
act to any good purpose on the m'11^
South, we have got to doit through a salutarv
and pure sentiment in the North. Wh*n W£
have corrected our practice, and set an exa.’TI‘
p'e of the right spirit, then we shall have a
position from winch to exert a beneficial
puhhcinfluence on the minds of Southern
slaveholders. For this there must be full and
,re,!
Under our
discussion.
instructions,
public opinion is the monarch,and free speech
and den ate form public opinion.
3
By all the «-ys consistent with the fearless assertion of truth, we must maintain
sympathy and kindness toward the South.—
We are brothers and I pray that no fratricidal influences will be permitted to sunder this
«.nuv wnen
T'nion.
ri,...
thought
the body of death would be loo much for lile,
and thai the North was in danger of taking
disease from the South, rather than they our
health. That time has gone past. I do no*
believe that w e separated bv their a^t or ours.
We h ive an element of healing, which, if we
to
are true to ourselves, and
our principles,
and God is kind to us. shall drive itself further and further into the nation,until it penetrates and regenerates every part.
When the
whole lump shall have been leavened thereby,
ELLSWORTH.
old prejudices will be done away, and new
sympathies will be created.
FRIDAY MORNING. NOV. 11, 1859.
I am for holding the heart of the North
S M. PETTEXGILL k CO.’S Advertising
Agency, 119
right up *o the heart of the South. Every
Nassau St., New York, and 10 State street. Boston
S.
heart-beat will be, ere long, not a blow rivetM. P. 4- Co., are the agents for the American, and the
most influential and
a throb
largest circulating Newspapers jn
ing oppression, but
carrying new
A tales and the ‘.anadas.
United
They are authorized
health. Freedom in the North, is stronger
to contract for us at our our lowett raitt.
We are yet to
than slavery in the South.
work for them, as the silent spring works for S. F. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer) Newspaper
Averting Agent, No. 1 Scollay’s Building Court
us.
They are a law ful prey to love. 1 do
Street, Boston is authorized to receive advertisements
; rot hesitate to tell the South what I mean by I for paper, at the same rates as required by us.
loving a union with them. 1 mean liberty.
I mean the decay of slavery and its extinction.
If 1 might speak for the North, I would say
to The Anerieaa.
to the South, "We love you, and hate your
slavery. We shall leave no fraternal effort
Trestos, X. J., Xov. 9th.
untried to deliver you. and ourselves with
the
from
Aldcn,
and
degradation, danger
Republican candidate for Govyou,
wickedness of this system." And for this we
ernor, has about 160 majority in the
dine to the Umov. There is health in it.
age— whenever,

.\na
Europe:
his
inship has been shown in this:
that this burning sense of the right ol his
people to be free, has not led him to ineite
them to premiture, partial, and easily over
We are to leave no pains untaken,
4.
matched revolt. A man may give his own
through the Christian conscience of the South,
life rather than abide in servitude, but he I to
give to the slaves himself a higher moral
has no right to lead a whole people to slaugh- status. I law it down as an
axiom, that
ter, without the strongest prjbabilities of whatever gives more manhood to the slave,
success.
slackens
the
that
bind
bonds
him, and that
j
If nations were all armed men, it would be whatever lowers him in the scale of manhood,
different. Soldiers can die. But a nation tightens those bonds. If you wish to work
is made up of other materials beside armed for the enfranchisement of the African, seek
to make him a better man. Teach him tc
men —it is made up of women, and children,
and youth. These are to be considered—not he an obedient servant, and an honest, true,
These virtues are God'i
merely men of muscle, and knuckle, and Christian man.
bone. And a man that leads a i>e >ple has step-stones to liberty. That man whom
first
made
Christ
free, has a better ehance tc
unless
no right to incite that people to rise
be civilly free than any other.
To make a
theie is a reasonable prospect that they will
slave mi rose, fractions disobedient, and unconquer.
willing to work, is the way to deter his emNow, if the Africans in our land were inancipation. We do not ask the slaves to b<
telligent; if they understood themselves ; if satisfied with slavery. But feeling its grieif
1
were
had
self-governing power;
they
they
vous burden, we ask him to endure it while
able first to throw off the yoke of laws and he must, “a- unto God, and not unto man;”
constitutions, and afterwards t > defend and not because he does not love Christ enough
build themselves up in a civil State; then to show forth his spirit under grevious wrong
they would have just the same right to Po**r slaves will never breed respect ,sympath\
Truth, honor, fidelity,
assume their independence that any nation and emancipation.
manhood—these things in the slave will prehas.
him
for
freedom
It is the low anima
believe
tint
this
is
mvn
the
pare
But does any
Does any man believe that this vast condition ni the African that enslaves him.—
case ?
It is moral enfranchisement that will break
horde of undisciplined Africans, if set free,
his bonds.
would have cohesive power enough to organThe Pauline treatment is the most direc
ise themselves into a government, and main- road to
liberty. No part of the wisdom of th<
tain their independence ? If there be men New Testament seems to me more
divinelj
that believe tms, I am not among them.— wise than Paul’s directions to those in slav1 certainly think that even slaves would bt ery. They are the food that servants need
made immeasurably hotter by liberty; but 1 now, at the South, everywhere, the work
do not believe they would he made better by over! If 1 lived in the South, I shouk
liberty gained by insurrection or rebellion. | preach these things to slaves, while preaching
A regulated liberty p *8sesaed with thoconsen on masters' duties to those w ho hold them.—
of their masters; a liberty under the laws I should do it with a firm conviction that sc
and institutions of the country; a liberty I should advance the day of their liberty !
In order to labor the most effectually foi
which should make them common beneficiaries of those institutions and principle* the emancipation of the slaves, I would no
; need to say one word,
and
a
wise
except to preach Christ
which make us
happy—such
and purity, and manhood, and to enjoin upor
libertv would be a great blessing to them.—
them faithfulness in
duty belonging t<
Freedom with law and government is u j their state. I shouldevery
be conscious that ir
good, but without them it is a mischief.— doing this I was lifting them up higher ant
And anything that tends to incite among higher. I should feel that I was
carrying
men a vague insurreetory spirit, is a greai them forth* r and further toward their emanand cruel wrong to them
Tlirre
is
no
! cipution.
disagreement between tin
If, in view of the wrongs of slavery, you true spirit of ern incipution and the enforcenot care lor the master, bui ment of every ingle one of the precepts of th<
do
that
you
say
New Testament respecting servants.
only the slave, I reply that you should
1 he things w hich shall lead to emanci5.
for both master and slave. It w>u do nol
care for the fate of the wrowg doing white pation are not »o complicated or many a<
do
manv
of
the
people blindly think. A few virtuei
wrong
men, 1 d » care for the late
your established, a lew usages maintained, a few
jug while man But even though
to the slave, and the
for
tien
rights
guarantied
tor
the
slave,
system
symvathy were only
is vitally won ded.
Th* right of chastity Ir
his sake you ought to set your luce against,
the
the
woman,
unblemished household love
and discountenance anything like an msur- the
j threeright of part nts in their children; on ihest
rectory spirit.
elements stands the whole w~ight o:
Let us turn, then,from these
Corrupt or enfeeble these, and then
society
re- cannot be
of tuk wbonu wav to some consideration
superincumbent strength. WithWAV.
hold
these
BIUHT
rights from savage people, and they
lating to the
the
African
at
the
can
never
be
carried up. They are the intebenefit
would
we
1. If
This is to gral elements of associated human life. W«
South, W9 must begin at Home.
of the I demand, and have a right to demand, of the
men the most diatgroeable part
ine

alter an. in

the lower walks of life, and our professions of sympathy for the Southern slaves.
How arc the free-colored
people treated at
the North
They are almost without education, with bat Iit*le sympathy lor ignorance.
They are refused the common rights of
citizenship whic*t the whites enjoy. They
cannot even ride in the cars of our city railroads. They arc snuffed at in the House of
God, or tolerated with ill-disguised disgust.
Can the black man bea mason in New \ork
l.et him be employed as a
journeyman, and
every lri>h lover of liberty that carries the
hod or trowel would leave at once, or compel
him to leave
Can the black man be a carpenter ? 1'herc is scarcely a carpenter's shop
in New York m w hich a journeyman would
continue to work,if a black man was employed in it, Can a black inan engage in the
common industries of lile ?
There is scarcely
one ir. which he can engage.
Hi; is crowded
down, down, down, through the most menial
to
the
bottom
of
callings,
society.
We tax them and then refuse to allow he ir
children to go to our public schools. We tax
them.and then refuse to «et ov them in Gcd'*
h mse. Wn heap upon them moral obloquy
more atrocious than that which
the master
heap upon the slave. And notwithstanding
all this, we lift ourselves up to talk to the
Southern people about the rights and liberties
of the human soul, especially the African
»oul !
It is true that slavery is cruel. But
it is not at all certain that there is not more
love to the race in the South than in the
North. They love their property. We do
not own them, so we do not own them at all.
The prejudices if the w hites against color is
so strong that tluy cannot ei.durc to sit with
a black man, so long as they do not own him.
As a neighbor, »hey are not to be tolerr.ted,
but as property they arc most tolerable in the
house, the church, the carriage, the couch
i’he African ownkd, may dwell in America,
but, unowned,he must be expatriated; emancipation must be jackal to colonization. The
choice given to the African is plantation or
colon ization
Our Christian public sentiment is a pendulum swinging between ownin
or ex pouting the poor in our midst.
Whenever we are prepared to show toward
the lowest, the poorest,and the most despised,
an unaffected kindness, such
as led
Christ,
though the Lord of glory, to lay aside hi*
are

man-1

sional lawyer, if there cannot be a Church ] a man, conscious of the true
dignity of
without a Bishop.
hood, and strong in power*ands—
‘tUnclc Nat,” who has stnoil the test ol
attain the perfect stature of int#t*. *
f
time during seventy annual revolutions of
anove
the glolie, addressed the Court briefly and turity. From everything arourak
pertinently, before adducing evidence in liim,—from the animalcule to thS mam moth, I
the defence. He stated the facts in the case, from tho‘‘least of
all eeeds'’ to the strong ter
ine ion,
going into a brief history of the building of ! oak and the
towering pine, from tho form- he mother
"my brig.” and the subsequent bargain
with pit. lor doing the blacksmithing ot said loss grain of sand up to the worlds, from
light
vessel, and the price paid, in consideration ; whose completed construction the Almighty wcnty in nil.
of the rent being thrown in. Here, counsel Father took his Sabbath of
rest,—he will iring. Mr*. Brown accompanied "Mr Ili.
for plf. suggested that no plea had been
learn lessons of the Creator's power ond wis- [ineon n hie return, and he went with
filed; "Uncle Nat” looked as if he
" Boston
yeaterday, paeeing through Fiteh
Actuated by the fact that
tho't this suggestion, a technical objec- dom and love.
.urg. She will leave to-day for Vir.ini.
the
since
he
was
“worlds
of
out
a
science
are
innumerable
and
tion,
making
good
Gov.
plea. However, the Clerk of the Courts, in endless,” animated by every success, encour- hod to visit her husband in nrisor.
consideration, that " Uncle Nat’s” "specs,”
victorious even in
like his lawyer, had been dispensed with, aged by every triumph,
_~~ Worcester Spy.
did this part of tho service, voluntarily. To defeat,quickened with new seal sod strengthlfs. Editor:
rebut the witness for deft., and do’away ened by a faith which will not be denied, he
Will joa pleat, to inform
sal.
with the written contract, tho lawyer and will climb
and still higher, the rug- roar next inue of the •Kilsworth
higher
American,'' if
himself
on
tho
witness’
stand.
But
plf. put
where
rou
ran,
"Halle
Joarnal
ofHaalth Upnh.
here was an unloraeen dilemma, there was ged steeps of the Hill of Science ; until, at
iehed, and its t«rm< ef •nbeeripUoa.
nione
to propound questions.
"Undo last, we see him, full on the summit, an ad
Bj doing k, jon will greatlj oblige,
Nat," earnestly lookel at plfs. Att. beseech- mitted. honored member of her upper, inner
ingly asking him to do the cross questioning { Temple. Oh, what parent can fail to labor,
Scncaian.
"Hell ■ Joarnal of Health"—Hew
first, but he did not seem inclined to do so ; in
York. Adof a reward like this ! !
prospect
Ireu M. W. Hall, M. D„ 41
thereupon, at the risk of being prolix, and
Irving
Place, N. Y.
f
what
it
of recapitulating his opening speech, “Uncle
Respected parent,
thy lift
Published monthlj at |l per jear.
Nut” repeated tho history ot the bargain
A. Teach*.
made with plf. The Bar enjoyed the trial
The Me'hodist
mcetinghouae ii pro“hugely,” and sent a messenger after an abcessing to-wards completion with rapidMassachusetts Election.
sentee, who it was supposed hud been retained os junior counsel. Upon his coming
save the spire, which seems
We have full returns from the election* ly;
stunted,
in, he hardly waited to take breath, before
i‘ » « rerr fin*
in
building. The contraothis
State
held
on
Thursday, in the
gallantly flying to the assistance of the deft, j
lor haa
lie took the witness' stand, but his mind Boston
dispatched the work with great
Journal of yesterday morning.—
would not stick to the “pint,” being too !
promptness.
much occupied with the surroundings
He Hanks has a plurality of 22,358, and a
then, catechised tho agent of the plf., majority over all of 8,816. The whole;
Rev. E. W. Jackson, the
Agent of the
usking him to explain why ho had not
State ticket elected. Gov. State
“dumped” all his actions into one hopper Republican
Temperance Society, delivered a very
and ground them as ore "grist.”
The Hanks has a plurality in Hoston of 683; interesting Temperance Sermon in thia vilagent replied that he had advice not to do so. ; and the entire
Republican ticket is age on Sunday evening, at Whiting's limit.
"Uncle Nat,” then dismissed his assistant
The victory Die religious meetings for Uw waning were
with the remark “that he would ask the elected in Suffolk county.
questions himself.’’ lie did not mean any is complete and the majority is over- lispenaed with, to give an opportunity to
disrespect, it is known, for this summary
The adThe canvas has been an ittend the meeting at the Hall.
discharge of counsel, it only shows that lie whelming.
lreaa gave general
aatisfaction, and we
had been longer in the case, and knew more exciting one, the Democrats going into
think will do much good.
of it. He then addressed the Court and
Jury the contest with spirit and a determinaupon tho faett which he knew better than
A Grand Instrumental and Vocal Co.wanybody else, leaving the Judge to give the tion to gain largely on last year. Then,
:ekt will he
law, and the Jury to apply it. He ucquit- : K* Gov. Briggs lent his name to
given at Whiting'a Hall on Satgive
ted himself well, having the good srnse to be
urday
(the 12th) by Mr. W. T.
Evening,
to the “s we heads" of the
brief, which if the soul of wit. His honest respectability
Standish, Misa M. Harking and Miaa Hat tin
earnestness eauie very near
and
American
»nd
the
Republican parties,
convincing
itandieh. For particulars see bslla.
Jury, perhaps against their will, lie kept this dissatfected amalgamation
polled j
close to the ease, in bis remarks, save in a
Her.—A number of cargoes off rased
bay
single digression, wherein he Irarled divers 11000 votes, some 2000 more than were j
utve arrived here from Reliast and
hard sayings at the Agent fir plf.
Portland
This thrown for Lawrence last
The
year.
d late. It cornea aa
brought a gentle reminder frem the Court,
cheap, or cheaper thaw
that he was bearing wiJo in his aim. Plfs. I victory is decisive,and the discomfiture ilmt
brought iu by owe termer*
! of tho f»nomv mii«f Ka i»rnaf
counsel submitted the case without
argument.
The Court before proceeding to
11 Notice will be given in the American
the
said
the
Constitution
charge
Jury,
gave
Wisconsin Election.—The returns from if the time of the dedication eevvicc* of the

found guilty on
Sa^iiday id murder snd
conspiracy, and not of treason, because ■
colored persm cannot couyqiit treason. On
I
Monday the case ol Sldryns was taken up,
land the prisoner broi^ht into Court snd
f laced on a mattrass. Subsequently he was
over to the federal authorities, to be
tried in the federal courts. The prisoner Cook,
a ho has
been undergoing a

given

A

mm

who would aot

help a area tare It tog A,
a eiWaa ot a
pelUW

he either
eiaa.—11. W. Beecher.
hie

libcrt,,

mael

A re ward of

$5000 ha* bee* oSrratf for
GiJdingp. bj *oaae of lb*
Virgiuia chiralrjr. Why don't dec, go to
the bead of J. R.

hi* home, and lake it?

pumping oper-

The weather for a few days has bees
imj
ation, by Democratic operators for tnc purand warm. There was aot a rainy
pleasant
pose of manufacturing something against
lay during the sitting of tbe Court, a thing
prominent Republicans, was then proceeded before unknown.
with, so far as to hay* Ike Jury empanelled,
when proceedings seemed to have been stay{ ed. The wbd^p thing will be managed now
by the politicians snd for the benefit of the
Domueratic party.
Ellsworth Pool Ogee RegahliMN.

SPECIAL

Launched from the yard '&C Jamas M.
\V i»well 4 Co., of East Mscbias, a
brig of
about two hundred tons, natqpd "Eurus.”
She is a fine brig built by Master Jama
I Small, and is owned by J. M. Wiswell.4 Co,
] F. Talbot 4 Co., Capt. Alhcrt Brown and
Aaron Thompson. Capt Thompson
I Capt.
is to command her.
Tho
Messrs.
I
Popes of East Machias, bays
just completed building a brig of about two
hundred and twenty-five tons, which they
expect to get off early in the spring.

jyHappening into the store of Messrs.
Robinson 4 Harden,we wereustonished at the
piles of new goods just received; and more so,
at the low prices at which
they can he purchased.
new patent
lamp for burning Kerooil, of which we spoke a few wwks
siuoe, is on sale at Cyrus Brown's store*.'.

The

seue

NOTICES!

orncs orax raou 7 o'cxocs a■
to
p. u.
Mail* Close—Western one hour nod branch naOi sms*
fourth hour before departure.
Western MsU arrives daily (except Monday) at ft •'elk a. ■
*•
departs
( xcept Sunday) at 1 * P. a.
Eastern Mail arrives dally (except Sunday) at 13 e*dk m.
**
44
departs •* (except Mooday) at 34
$.1.
EaMern Mall closes daily at 7 o'clock r. n.
v
Buck a port and Belfast—arrives Monday, Wednesday aaft
Friday, at 4 o'clock r. m.—Departs Tuesday. Thursday
and Siduniay, at 1 o'clock p.«.
Sullivan and Narraguagus—arrives Monday, Wedaraiag
and Friday, at 6 o'eloek r. n.—departs Tuesday, Ttef%
M b»d Ksturday, at 4 a m.
Mount Occert—arrives Tuesday and Saturday at U sMtosh.
* —departs Monday and
Friday at 12 a.
Castim—arrives Tuesday and Saturday at ft o'eloek Irft.
—ileparts Monday and Friday at ft a. aTrentoo Point—arrives Sa'urdaj at 11 o'clock a. M. dt
parts at 1 r. u- same day.
Arnhem and Ureat Pond—arrive Tuesday at ft s'aisck r.
a —depart Monday at 7 a m.
HAMILTON JOT. Pastaaaater.
••

M

Notioe.
The rale of tbe !x>U, in tbs Woodhips Cemetery
stands adjourned to Saturday the 12th
last., at
two o'clock in the afternoon,
to bs bold at tks
•lore recently oocspied by Monroe Young, on
Main .St., adjoining Calvin Peek’s, whan it if hoped there will be a general attendance.
J. W. JONES* Aactionssr.

Ellsworth. Nov. 9* 1859.

The Oxford Democrat is out in favor of
Hon. W, P. Fessenden for President.

troap ft Fain lUller.

is astonished at the wooderBi I cures performThe Tribune correspondent says the Presi- ed by the Crimp and Pant KUl*rt prepared by Ccarta ft
Pkxsixs. Its equal has never been known for r$m$Tlaft
I dent will commute the sentence of Capt.
pain in all cases \ fur tks ours of Spinal Complaints,
Holmes, hut grant no pardon.
Cramp in the Limbs and Stossach, Rheumatism ia all Its
The Great Eastern, hy the latest advices, forma. Bilious Code, Burns, Bore Throat, and 0ravel. It Iilerbledly die best remedy in tbe world. Evldeh «a of the
will not visit Portland this season. She is most cures ever
performed by say medicine, ia os vcularf

truly called the
•"

Great Uncertain.

<

'*

Tm world

Q

Urn hands of A feats.

ititf

j

I

——mam——p—a———mmm—w

j,

fitted up the Foundry Is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
ipg, recently occupied by TRUE, GOD- blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
on
Mill Road, offer* his servi- weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
ychivftJr^'’
O. Bursae public as a practical
pervades the whole body, and may burst out

J!*vlng hn<]

State

Valuation.

ConmuMlnurrs on State Valuation give notice, that
of any town or city, desirous of a hearbefore them, can have ah
opportunity at any time, between the first and thirtieth
days of Noveml»er next, and
that a hearing will be given to the owners of
wi<d lands
subject to a State tax. during the week commencing on
Monday. December fifth to Saturday the tenth inclusive.
K. WELLS. Chairman
of Commissioners on State Valuation.
Office of Board of Commissioners, 1
on State Valuation.
J
Augusta. Oct. 20th, 1859.
2w41

THEthe Assessors
ing

MARRIED.

Ellsworth—Nov. 5th. by Rev. S. Tenney, Mr.
Littlefield to Mia* Mary A. Royal, all of
Ellsworth.
Herrington—by Rev. Mr. Rond, Mr. Winslow
Q. Small, of Cherryfield, to Miss Clara Long, of 11.
Addison—Oct. 29th, by Rev. C. C. Long, Mr.
Knock A. Low to Mies Mery A. D. Leighton, boih
of Columbia.
Freedom Notice.
Deer Isle—Oct. X th, by Sullivan Green, Ksq.,
a valuable censid-'ration I have given to
my sons.
Mr. Benjamin Wilson to Miss Charlotte Mills, all
Henry and Parker T. Eaton, their time to transact
business during their minority the same as if twenty-one
of D. I.
South Tbomaston—Nov. 5tb, Mr. E. F. Haskell years of age, claiming none of their wages, and will pay
no debts of their contracting.
of Bangor, to Miss Almira Pierce of 8. T.
John E.

I.^OIt

r>ITi]D.

PURIFY

Ellsworth—Oct. 17, James Milliken, aged 65
years. 26, Almine T. Murch.wife of John Murcb,
aged 25 years. Robert K. Haskell, aged 53.—
Hov. Id, Walter Clark, aged 17 years. 4 Elnory
Clark, aged 8 years. Charles Vye, child of Chaa.
V/e> age 5 rears. Mrs. James Brown, aged 50.
Beat Kitfictd, aged 25.
Ellsworth—8th inst., Mr. Samuel Joy, aged 74
years.
Ellsworth—4th inst., Mr James Murch, aged
16 years.
Uis wife is still living, and this aged

FT~A

T’S

II
Ph ccnix Bitters,

Brewer—Mrs. Olive Davis, aged 40 years.
Elmira, New York—31st ult., John Rvordus,
youngest ton of Joseph and Susan M. Milliken,
years, 9 months and 28 days.
•«r*3
Frankfort—Oct. 3 th, Capt. John Atwood, aged
45 years.
Machine— 4th inst, James Lambert, aged 16
year*.

Wir.UAM B. MOFFAT, M. D.
And sol
I?

MARINE JOURNAL

It

Rose,

tl.II...U...

II.

AXD ALL CTI1ER MM13 or

Marble and

Zdlette, Mil’ikon, Portland.
Fairdealer, Whitmore, do
Elisabeth, Kciniok. do

Sohr.
"
••

F.XK« VTLD BT

CLEARED.

JOHN

6.
*'

Superior, Murch,

**

Adelaide, Clark,

do
do

Dolphin, Lord,

Couneelor, Mean*, do
Panama, Tate, Belfast,

**

CLEARED.

Warrenton, Cousins, Boston.
Margaret, Day, Portland.

*'
'*

8.

Ariel, Trewc.rgv, Lynn.

•*

"
"

"

**

A. G.

•*

Georgia, Alley,

9

Brooks, Hodgkin*? do
do

Ancona, Macombor, do
Bangor, Jordan, Portland.
Arborcer, Smith, do

'*

'*

CLEARED.

9.

Volant, Jordan, Portland.
Batan. Davis, do
Commodore, Graat, do.

••
'*
*•

A

ApdeR.

Portland; I’WMUEtt Title, do* J C
Haskell, for $ flL Nov. 6,
den, do;
Ar Sohr Glouoetteb Thurlow, from
bay with
8,000 fish ; FrmnkiaLColl ns. 6,000 ;SUrlight^aw
Corinth
yer, 14,000;

Vt^Mla,

v|e

Lud^iLa, W*rreaf2ij^rt;

13,000.
n.UOf^BwMHbalJjKllWn,
Boston; 3, Don
Patnu.^Ufrk,
do.
Worth, Bradbury,do; YantA^fL
Grand
Sch
Bos To .v—Ar
lan.

Morey,

Macmas.—>ch

and

repair

before

proceeding.

Musical Company
Will

give their
On

Farewell Concert in

TOR T1IF.

Monday Evening, Aon. 14/A,

Which occasion they will be assisted by U. W
McLEAX. the Great Down East Basso.
A choice selection ot new and Original pieces
will be performed.
oa

Mat been found, by experience, to be the Best
Remedy for the various Diseases ot the
Lttngs, and TRroat, such at
Jstkma. Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, Influenza'
Plur.sy, Pneumonia or Inflammation of the Lungs,
and Whooping Cough.
ta these Complaints this Medicine has no superior; and
while thus rfticadoos^ it is perfectly safe to administer to
weatner

j

__

exhibit the

At a Court of Probate held at Bluehill, with
in and for the County of llaucock on the first
Wednesday of November, A. D. IH'J.
B. SUMNER and Charles J. Abbott
named Executors in a certain instrument
to bo the last will aud testament of
Daniel Johnston, lata of Castine, ia said county,
deceased, having presented the saute for probate.
Ordered,—That the said Executors give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published threw weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, printed iu Ellsworth, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Ellsworth, iu said County on the first Wednesday
of December next, at ten o clock A.M., aud shew
cause if any they havo, why the said instrument
should not be proved, approved and allowed as the
List will and testament of said deceased.

e.d.s:

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest
12
A. A. Bartlett, Register.

are

■

£IIAS. J. ABBOTT.

ON

Usual,

tf.

Prompt

and

personal

A.

BOOT AND

TO

or

to all orders.

SIIOE~

Manufacturers,

go

The

undersigned, being

convinced of

the truth

$3,00
Tution, common English,
of the above, and having determined to adhere to
3,50
Higher,
it, would inform all
4,00
Languages,
Board. $1,50, and $2,00 per week.
Dealers in Leather, and Manufacturers of
Term bills to be settled the 8th, week of the
Boots and Shoes*
I erm.
That he is prepared to supply them with ALL
For further information

<

r

.Sec’y.

East Corinth.

«

address tho Principal
K IN DS OF STOCK, either iu
J- B. NICllELS.
SOl.K LEATHER,
CALF SKINS,
3w 40.
LITER LEATHER.
BINDINGS,
LININGS, kc, in cheat variety.
Which he WILL sell at such

Ellsworth Iron

Foundry

AND

1,0 W
as to

MaoUino

C1HXRLES

ing

Sliop.

Li

ern

end of Union Uiver

Bridge,

ropared to answer orders for all
criptions of Castings and Machine

aro

de-j

terms,

lie would also say

to

,

That on Consignments invoiced to him at a little
LEft.S than the eurrent Market rates, he will
gunrantco them prompt CASH returns.
Plua.'O call on

’easels, Ac., Ac.
Ordcis solicited, and prompt attention given to j
rorfc entrusted to them.
G. W. GODDING A CO.
\ No,
29tf
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, 1859.
j

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

those

Stock,

now

kinds and
Work for Mills,

on

Curriers and Finishers of Shoe

a. w. goddi.no & co.,
ri A VINO fitted up a new shop, near the West*

RATES FOR CASH
satisfy ALL of the great advantages of buy-

of him

WHITXKY,
88 Milk 8tr«et. opDOiite Pearl StJANES

P.

H O S T O X

RUBBERS,

bought

THICK

good
pri-

SALLY

BOOTS,

!

by

10IS

Please call and examine.

NEW

SHOP !

PEftttV,

Administrator’s Sale of Real
Estate.

BY

1

1

WATCHES

A true

41

the best ron all

Home

SHOES &

touching

AND

THE CASH SYSTEM!

B.

The motto of the school is

"Do right

given

40

reoks under tho instruction of

HERRICK,

attention

MILLET & BANGS.

Tho Winter Term of this Institution will conflMonday, Nov. 28th, and continuo 10

4*-!---1

A. BARTLETT, Register.

can offer our best taste in Selection and low
prices by carclul purchase.
Our assortment just now is complete in all the
latest styles of goods in nur various departments,
and we shall spare no pains to please.

We

: uence on

A. C.

Moccasins

Shoe

IN OUR HAT AND CAP DEPARTMENT,

ACADEMY,

estate,'by

A.

to as

40.

and

sin than can be bought of any other manufacturer, and at less price.

EAST CORINTH

j

|

attended

Stock

from practical knowledge of the wants of
Lumbermen, and superior facilities for manufacturing, wo ore enabled to furnish a better Mocca-

kinds, Infants’ Goods, Embroideries, Collars, Sett
lecv**8, Hands, Insertions and Edgings, Thread, Lisle
I'myrna ard Cotton Edgings, Velvets, Dress Trimmings
ml Buttons, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Gauntletls,
tc., Ac.

Ellsworth, Oct. 27, 1859.

Uur

And

f all

,t the shortest possible notice.
Orders from neighboring towns
rlth promptness and despatch.

prices FOB

And includes every description of heavy work,
We manas also Women's Misses and Children's.
ufacture our own

Boot

BOOTS,

by

TR.IDF,

AM) SllOli

BOJiT

GOODS.

Bonnets Bleached
1

stock of

in Bangor.
Which we are able to offer at lower
CASH than can bo bought elsewhere.
is also large in ell departments of tho

11k\ H lit?

42

largest

THICK BOOTS

MOURNING GOODS

to ex-

PARKER TUCK, Judge.

We have the

The most varied and complete assortment in
County, comprising tho usual variety of
Caps, Slokatr Caps, and Head Dresses, ef all vo*

indebted to
payment,

At a,Court of Pn-bato hel l at lWuuhill, within ami
fofr the County of Hancock on the first Wednesday V# No vember, A. I>. lhj'J.
J. ABBOTT, Executor of tho Will
,
of Rebecca 11. Jams, late o! Castiue, in
said county, deceased, having presented his first
accouut of administration upon said deceased's estate for probate:
Ordered, —That the said Executor give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a oopy
of this order to he published three weeks succeslively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court
said County, on the
to be held at Ruckspnrt, in
third Wednesday of October next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew causo if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.

BUCK GLOVES & MITTENS !

invite the atti ntioti of their friends
and customers to their New, Extensive Stock of

M03KS GAY,

copy—Attest,

Lining*, Binding.*, and Colored Roan.*; Elglish
listings; Serge l»e lierris; Satin Francais
and Eugene Cloths; Lasts, Pegs, Shoo
Findings and Shoemakers’ Tools.
Also, every grade of

he

of

Leather; ('..liar and Seat Leather; Split,
lltrff and Hrain Leather;

Having just returned from Boston,

icti**.

A true
42

1859.

I

—

Picker & Lace Leather; kid & Goat
Skins.

tw&

FANCY

arbl«lehill<*rithin

j

Harness

WINTER STYLES.

At a Court of Prob ite holdefc
and fvr the County of Hancock, oir the first
WednesdayNovember, A. D. TO59.
the petHaon of Wealthy A. Osgood, Administratrix, of the cstateof William Osgood, late
e&JHuehill, h# said county, deceased, representing
that the personal estate of said deceased, is not
saffiiient to pay the just debts, which he owed at
4he time of his death, by the sum of two-bxndred
and thirty four dollars,and praying for a license to
sell and convey so uiuqh of the real estate of said deceased as may bo neoe&ary for the payment of
said debts and incidental charges
Ordtred,—That tho prisoner give notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all persons
interested in said
causing aoopy of this
order to be published in tbo Ellsworth American
said
county, three weeks
printed in Ellsworth, in
successively that they may appear at a Probate
Court to bo holden at Ellsworth, in said county,
on the first Wednesday of December next, at ten
of the dock in the forenoon, and shew cause,if any
they have, whv the prayer of said petition should
not be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A truo copy—Attest,
*
A.
A.
BARTLETT, Register.
4^

K(CHARD

If ALL

Herman and American

CALFlSKIKTSi

41

1859.

of tho

esta|^.ig»^1ia^cmiicdiate
detents thereon,

purporting

Sole Leather, Wax Leather; Kip
and Cordova Upper Leather;

_Li-

therefore requests alljiersnns who
the deceased’s
and those who ha*?.any,
hibit the same for settlement*

Mb, wABIES—Dear Sir I have used your -‘Cough
Balsam” a few time* during the past year, when I have
bad a severe cough and sore lungs, and it has never failed
•ogive m% immediate relief and effect a speedy cure. It
is the most elBeacious medicine for the purpose for which
you recommend, that 1 hsve ever tried. Others have used
It under my observation, and alwsys with the best results.
Cqablks 8. Ceobbt.
17Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN Bota vie Dhcgcist, No. 1 Ur suite Block, East Market Square,
Bangor Maine.
8m 42
Nov. 18W.

B A N GOB.

French,

Bartlett, Register.

S. T. WHITTIER,

1 9,

No*

WEST MARKET SQUARE

O. Peck, Ellsworth;
C. II. Ilaskell, Steuben;
J. Stevens, Uluehill;
Crabtree, jr., Hancock;
W. J. Emerson, N. Castinc;
Phcrson, Uouldsbor*';
II •*>i*er, Ca«tine;
II. Means, Surry;
Walker k Son, Orlaod; and V-y all druggi.-ts and rner-

saine

Sept. 21, 18*»9.

j

A.

a

R E MOVAL.

STORE,

LEATHER

PREPARED DY

hauiit.

Variety

ROBINSON & HARDEN.
34

Ellsworth, Sept. 12th, 1859.

for pale nr
1 ’•

Caetine, in the County of Hancock, de
eased, by giving bond as the law directs; be

lowed to run eo even a few days, may eventually prove
flMai.
This Cough Balsam possesses the two fold sdvanUge f
being at once valuable as a curative and imaluable as a
armtmmtias of ell the Disease* of the Throat; Lungs and
lrsmhls
la Astbma, however violent and distressing, this Baleen gives prompt reli*f.
la BaoscNiTu and PstruoaiA it relieves the irritation,
leooMS the Cough, and p outvies a favorable expectoraMeu.
la Caocr Us powers are almost magical. This Inviduous
disease,coming literally “like a thief in the night,” may
he speedUly and effectually arrested by a few timely doses
of this Balsam.
Every family should keep U in the hoase. and thus
avoid the dangerous delay occasioned by sending out for
tbs medicine when needed for immediate use.
Use star recommendation for a uo»d medicine is found
|a its UK If the following certificate, from one who has
And it, does Dot give you coufldeuce in it, try one bottle
It will east you
^W|br yourself and you will be convinced.
but twenty- fi ve cents, aud may save you as msuy dolls
ia time and doctor's bills.
(Treat Charles 8. Crosby, County Attorney for Penobscot
*
County]

assortment of such goods as are usually
which were bought very cheap

A.

Court of Probate lrolden at Ellsworth, within and L
the County of Hancock, on the frurth Wednesday of
October. A. D. 1359
of the estate of
f « E 'RUK PARCHEK, Administrator
l J Thomas J. OrcLtt, late of Ellsworth, in said county,
leceased. having presented his third account of admiuisrati n up>>n said deceased’s estate for Probate:
Ordered- That the said Administrator give notice thereof
o all persons interested, by causing a copy of this ord*-r to
»e published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, p inter! in Ellsworth, that they may appear at
Probate Court, to be holdeu at Ellsworth, on the first
W ednesday of December next, at ten of the clock in the
orenoon, nr.d shew cause, if any they have, why the
iame should not be allowed.

Flour, Pork, Meal, Lard, Good Cheese, &c., &c., together with
general

copy,—Attest

To the Hon. County Commissioners within and for
the County of Hancock.
The undersigned citxenR and legal voters of
Bucksport in the said county, respect’ully reprethat a town or public road or way extending
sent,
a
from the eastern terminus ot Pond Street, sooallod
found in a
Store ; all of
in Bucksport village, in an easterly or south-eastand we will sell CHEAP.
erly direction, over improved lands of S. K. Tribou and Wm. G. Chase, to land of Johra W. Swazey, would be of great public convenience,and util*
itv, tint the selectmen of said Bucksport have
within one year, now last past, laid out a town
road or way over said premises, and made a report
thereof to the town —that the said town, at a legal
town meeting duly notified and called for that
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy— Attest.
purpose, within one year, now last past, to wit:—
A. A BARTLETT, Register
3w4l
on the 22d day
of Oct. present did unreasonably
refuse to accept saiJ road or way so laid out by
It a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and fo*
said selectmen but rejected the same.
the county of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of OcWhereof your petitioners pray that your honors
tober, A I». 1S59.
lias removed to the store formerly occupied by
LIZABFT1I M. DODGE, Administratrix of the estate would examine and view said premises, at such
of John S. Dodge, late of Tremont in said county,
time as may be convenient, and lay out, establish
ROBIN'SOX
HARDEN, Main St.,
1 creased, having presented her account of administration or
accept said road or way, and act thereon and
said deceased’s estate for pr« bate:
cause your pr iccedings to be recorded by your
where he will continue to manufacture, and keep ipon
Ordared,—That the said Administratrix give notice toad
own
and by the town clerk, as by law required Ac.
on
a
hand, large assortment of
constantly
arsons interested, by
reusing a Copy of this order to be
W. 0. CHASE, and 39 others.
mblished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth AnierLADIES/ MISSES AND CHILDREN’S,
can printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a ProBucksport, Oct. 24, 1859.
late Court te be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the
irst Wednesday of December next, at ten of the clock in
STATE OF MAINE.
.he forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
iame should not be allowed.
with and without heels, of ifferent kinds viz
October Tcj in, 1859.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Kid, Coat, Moroco and French calT Hoot?and
A true copy—-Attest:
Upon the foregoing petition, it is considered by
Shoes, pegged and sewed, with kid and
A. A. BARTEETT, Register.
3w4i
the Commissioners, that the petitioners are responserge slippers of various colot’s.
sible and that they ought to be heard
for
within
and
the
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth,
the matter set forth in their petition, and there*
All of which will ho Warranted to be as
County of Hancock, oil the fourth Wednesday of October
foie order, that the County Ct mmisaioilcrs meet al
A. D. 1859.
as the test,and
may be lxmght at lower
TYLER, named Executrix in a certain instru- the Maine House, in Bucksport on Thursday the
ces for cash than can l»e
elsewhere.
ment purporting to be the last will and te.-tament of loth
day of December next, at 9 o’clock in the
Peppered Tyler, lute of Deer Isle, in said county, deceased, I forenoon> and thence proceed to view the route
Also, may be found a good assortment of
laving presented the same for probate:
mentioned
in said petition, immediately after
Ordered—'That the said Executrix give notice thereof to all
CUSTOM MADE
which view, a hearing of the parties and w itnesspersons interested, bye using a copy of this Older to be publ- |
ished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, | es will be had at some convenient place in the vi*
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate cinity, and such other measures taken in the premI'ourt to t»e held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the first
! isos as the Commissioners eball judge proper.—
Wednesday of December next, at ten of the til' ck in the And it is further
from one of the bert manufactories in the State. loreno.n, and shew cause, if ai»y they have why the
On ok hk n—That Iho notice of the time, plaee
j
and
allow«aid instrument should not be proved, approved
Cents fine Calf Boots made to order, and I ed as the last will und testament
and purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforeof said deceased.
PARKER Tl < K JUdee
a workman not to be
warranted,
said, be given to all persons an J corporations in*
surpass- A true
1 t<r»>tcd
copy—Attest
ed
by serving attested copies of the petition
any in Maine.
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
3w41
| and this order thereon Upon the clerk of the town
Mr. Whittier feels assured that his several years
f
lor
Bueksport, and by posting up attested Copies as
a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and
experience in the Hoot and Shoe Manufactory Atthe
County of llunc<M.'k, on the fourth Wednesday of Oc- j aforesaid in three public places in said toWb tbirbusiness, both in this State and Massachusetts.
tober A. 1). 1859.
! ty days at least before the time appointed for mid
enables him to meet the wants of every customer.
Cl'RKlEH, named Executrix In a Certain instru- view, and by publishing the petition and order
ment purporting to be the last will and testament of
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
Richard Currier late of Sedgwick, in said county, deceas- | thereon,
1 American, a newspaper published in Ellstoortb,
ed. having presented the same for probat
37tf.
Ellsworth, Oct. 1, 1859.
Ordered,—That the said Kxeciltrix, give notice there* ! in the County ot Hancock, the first publication to
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order be thirty days at least before the time of said
to be published three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth 1 view, that all
persons and Corporations interested
American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at
may attend and be heard if they think fit.
a Probate Court to be held at Bucksport, iti said county, on
Alt
PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
-st,
the third Wedr esday of January next, at ten of the
and order thereon.
THE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, and clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, A true copy of the petition
be proved, approved
41
ClMk.
Attc.t, PARKER W.
fitted up a.“hop in his old building; (up stairs) why tlie said instrument should not
and allowed as the last will ami testament ot .1 iid d« ceased
where he will be happy to see old customers, or
PARKER TICK, Judge.
new ones.
He hopes by strict attention to his
A true copy—Attest:
A. A Baktlitt, Register
41
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to
At a Court of Probate held at Bllsw rth, within aid for
virtue of a license from the Court of Proreceive a liberal shaie of patronage.
the County of Hancock, on the 26th day of October,
bate for the County of Hancock* I shall anil
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham
A l>. 1859.
nt
public sale, on the fifth day ot December next,
pooing, cutting aud dressing children’s hair Ac.
'LIZAUKTII PKVEREI X. widow of John Pcvcreux,
at ten o clock in the fbrvnoen, sn inuoh of tha real
Ladies by leaving orders with him may have their
late of P. nobsc >t, deceased, having made applicaol
estate
ol Eben Morrison, la e ot Ellsworth, deheads shampooed and hair dressed at their homes. tion to me for an allowance out of the personal estate
said deceased:
ceased, situated in Ellsworth, Otis and Aurora, as
MOSES C.VRNEY.
said Elitaheth PeW-reux give notice will
tli*
Ordered,—That
Ellsworth. Dee. 15th.
47
produce the rum of twenty-five hundred dolthereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
for the payment of the debts and incidental
ordei to be published thro- weeks succ ssively in the Ells- luis,
Sale to be upon the Homestead of said
worth American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may ap- charges.
pear at a Probate Court to be hold-mi at Ellsworth, in said deceased, and the real estate, consisting of said
A NEW LOT OF
roauty, on the first Wednesday of Pecember next, at •< * homestead, a lot Containing abi at 1 liO »eras, in tha
of the clock in the forenoon, and ?hew cause, if any they town of Otis and a !• t of 91 acres in the town of
have whV an allowance should not be made.
A. F. DRINKWATEK Adm’r.
Aurora.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
3w41
Ellsworth, Nov. 3, 1859.

41

LOWELL, MASS.

*rr*t

late of

Vjr

A true

DU. J. C. AVER A CO.

The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that ho has been duly appointed and
has taken upon himself the trusted Administrator
estate

ROBERT

At

Upon

forgotten.

>e

Invariably appear

or

price.

China

RAPID CURE OP

immunity

for settlement.
GEORGE PARCH EH,
PllHUB F. TRKWOKGY.
Ellsworth. Nov 5, 1859.
42
to

and

BOOTS AND SHOES.

at once so

pulmonary

JAMES TKBWORGY,
latecf Ellsworth, In Abe County of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond a" the law directs; they ,!
therefore request .all persons who are indebted j
to the said deceased’s e-tale, to make immediate
payment, and those who have any detnuuds thoreon,

neglected, may lead to slow
swift decline. As a Are, which at it* first be
have
been
quenched by a single pailfull or
gioing might
water, if unchecked becomes in a short lime a conflagration which, iu spile of all after effort shall consume a city;
eo a cold or cough at it* ft r*t appearanoe, may be cured
a few doses of Wasssv’s Cocoa Balsam, which If aldisease

_

find his

to

remedy

are the cases of its cures, that almost
fvrry section of country abounds in persons publicly known, who have been restored from alarming
ina even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
ise.
When once tried, its superiority over every
5ther medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
aublic no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
organs that are incident to our climate,
the
While many inferior remedies thrust
have failed and been discarded, this
jus gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
m the afflicted they can never forget, and proluced cures too numerous and too rtunark^ble to

concerned,that they have been appointed and have
taken upon themselves the trust oi Administrator
on the Estate of

Wnrron’s
COUGH BALSAM!

persons of all ages.
With the retorn of cohl
Coughs and Colds, which If

k._i

a

grade style

French and Amei ican PRINTS ; 3-4, 4-4 and 0-4 W hite Flannels, White Shaker
Flannels; with a great variety of DOMESTIC GOODS.

merous

CIIAS. J. ABBOTT.
43

tw.

astonished

by

English,

Patient! in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of Its usefulness and so nu-

>

Oct. M. 1869

Gloves anil lloisrrv of every

evade them,

Dough*, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, lucipient C onsumption, and for the relief of Consumptive

Thesubscriirt-r hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed ami has taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM CHAMBERLAIN, late of Casline,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as
the law directs •, he therefore request* all persons who are
indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate
payment, and lltuae who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.

ELLSWORTH,

or

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Cast!ue, yeoman, deceased, situate in said Costlue, kuown
as the Wilson farm, for the payment of the debts and in
eideotal charges and
expenses of administration. Terms
made known at time and place of sale.
WILLARD DEVKREl'X, Adm’r.
Cast!n» Nov. 3, 1863
41

COVERT'S

withstand

Crockery,

Tugw*jA*>usins,

charge cargo

_

RESPECTFULLY

HATS

II. K ROGERS
8,
By their A tty Aaxo Wiswell.
Meuan; Stranger, Boss, Cranb®^ Isle*; Tarquin.
1863.
43
Herrick, Frankfo t; Amethy>t, Farr, Gouldfbor-; | Ellsworth, Nov.'S,
Connaaut, Lord, do; Esse*, Stanley, Craaberry
Adin’r’s
of
do.
Sale
Relict,
Real
Estate.
7,
Brig
Isle; Lucy Jane, Spurting,
virtue of a license from th.» Court of Probate for the
McCalcf, Bangor; Scbr Mechanic, Lord,E»l#wurth.
County f Hancock. I shall sell at public auction, ut
Disaster.—Sch Ossuna, Carman, from Calais
the house »( the widow Mary \t ilson in Casline, on Tuesfbr Philadelphia, put into Belfast 2d inst, in disday the ftRcetlih day of December next, at tan o’clock in
tress, having sprung a leak, and will bare to dis- ] Uie forenoon, the Real Estate of Joseph Wil-on, late of

BY

for the past tw
priced silks.

us

om Made 10 inch leg Thick Boots winch we will warrant.
Also, Common!
only do they cure the every-day complaint! 100 fair Cust
of every, body, but also many formidable and
Cow, Kip and Calf Btxyts. Ladies’ Boots and shoes of all grades.
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
and CAPS.
for their use in the following complaints: Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache arisingfrom disordered of every grade, style and price.
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Haiti in and Morbid
Inaction o f the Bowels, Flatulency, lass of Appetite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
Ware
Glass and
irising from a low state of the body or obstruction
)f its functions.
of almost every article called (or in this line. Also, a full assortment of best

Notice of Foreclosure.

DOMcmri'oRi».

rarely

energy
and inviting.

simple
Not

seventh day of ApiH, A. D 1*51, llenjy I!
Clark, of Tremont.
the County of Hancock and
State of Maine, mortgaged ti the undersigned, constituting the firm of Rtanrhard. Brother k Co., of Boston, Mass.,
a certain pare ! .,f Und. to wit
fu acres f land together with Die buildings thereon, consisting of
dwelling
h *use then an<l now occupied by the iid Hark, with ti e
outbuil'i ngs, all situated in the town of Tremonl af t--i.hI,
•aid d--»-d is rec »rdrd in lime -ck R gislry. v I 106. page
603 and the condition of said mortgage h-iving Iwn hrukw* cl-* n t-» foreclose the aaiuv f
en
treacii of condition
therein set forth.
O. A BLANCHARD.
AM ARI All LhLAND,
J y GILMORE,

IstE,Rian's Mftding—Oct 23, Sohr Geo
Mary. hatffQfc&fKbo; Counsel^ Mean*, for
liar

can

or physical debility is
pain
health or
restored

*

Deer

■

More of those favorite brands of Black Silks, such as have been sold by
years and given such general satisfaction. Alsj all grades of low

their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
ind invigorate every portion of the human organism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with

It'IU.lAM HENDERSON, of Orlanri, In the County
U
f lla-tcurk on the 24th day of October, A. D.
1SS7, by bis ir.« rtgnsre deed of that (bite, duly executed
and rworilnl in die Registry of Deeds of said county, vol.
100 page VJ, conveyed to the undersigned, I/uh.i M. M<rey, tlien of said OH and, a certain lot or parcel of land
situate in s iid Orland, on the Hill, so called, t*eing the lot
f-rtnerly owned by I*. 11. Bowden and being the same deed
ed at the above date by said Louisa tosnid Henderson, and
being the premise? new oTttpied byOsre Saunders, together with all buildings thereon.
The Conditions of said niort
gage have been broken, by reason whereof 1 claim a foreclosure of the same, and give this public notice
according
to »utu:e provided.
LOllSA M. MORKY,
fly Erca.v* IIale, her Attorney.
40"
Ellsworth, Oct. 26th, 1863.

ARRIVED.

Belie, Holt, do
Emblem, Murch, do

**

SILKS.

all

their action

Notice of Foreclosure.

Abigail Haynes, Staples, Boston.
Otronto, Hammond, Poitland.
Abigail, Mureb, Boston.

'*

Me.

Wo intend to keep constantly on lmnd a large
variety of Monumental Work. Our facilities for
obtaining Stuck, ami carrying on the business, is
sueh to enable us t> sell Good Maiuii.k and Good
Wonk, at as low a price as can be obtained at any
pi ice; And we shall tuy to do so, with all who
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line
of business if they will honor us with a call.
Oct. 20, Ibi'J.
]y 30.

Dolton.

11

GRANT,

BIX'KSPORT,

ARRIVED.

11

Stone Work

Soap

BLACK

Complaints arising prom Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular belief
44
In impurity of the blood is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa- In tliis department we can show you every Shade. Stylo and Price, from $1 00 to $3 00,
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
and in our Blacks we warrant colors and real German Cloths; Ladies’ Waterproof
without which sound health is impossible in
Repellant Cloths, Corded Tricot Cloths, French Cloaking Flannels, Ac.; Cloths,
contaminated constitutions.
Cossmcres, Doeskins, Satinetts. Tweeds, Ac., Ac.; Rich French Vtils, from
37 l-2c to $4 00; 10 1-4, 111-4 and 12 1-4 Lancaster Quilts, Bleach and
S_Pi. it
4*.
Brown Linen Damasks; Napkins and Table Covers ; 300 pieces Veljxycia iiauitu uu runs,
vet Ribbons, of every width and of tha best quality ; Moreens ;
FOR ALL THE PURP08E8 OF A FAMILY PHYSIO,
Watch Spring Skirts, Hoods, Linen C. Hdkf’s, Ac.
ire so composed that disease within the range of

ARRIVED.

Nov. 3.

—-—-

An entire Package oT an Iroportor, by steamer ‘Arabia,’ Sept. 3d, containing 400 Wrought
COLLARS which were bought from the Foreign Invoice, and will be sold off at leaa than
Wholesale Boston prices.

Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, and,

indeed,

uitAVi: stokes. turn >n:\T«i

ELLSWORTH.

£5 50 to §15 00 of rich paterns, of which we will sell under
containing net one thread of cotton ; Piece dale. Empire State, Bay State
Long and Square Shawls. Also 25 rich new patterns of Mantilla Shawls,
from the agents and will be sold less than can be bought at any other store.

Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules,

or

eases,

as

and Waterloo
bought direct
Rich Thibet and Cashmere SCARFS.

and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rinoworm,
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial Dis-

..

warrant

Til

j

Now Cashmere Shawls from
a

Blotches, Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter

NEW YORK,
by Calvin ♦ ». 1‘cCk, of Ellsworth; and

ll.II..V

Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Yalcntias, All
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChines, Thibets of all grades and
shades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets,
Rich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, Alpacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and
a
great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses,
Lyonessc Cloths, &c.

■kill of our times can devise for this everywhere prevailing and fatal malady. It is combined from the most active rcmcdials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
from its destructive consequences,
system
lienee it should be employed for the cure of
not
only Scrofula, but also those other affections which arise from it, such as Eruptive
and 8eih Diseases, St. Anthony’s Fire,

PHEI’AKKD DT

56 years.
years.

!

The sulwcribcrsbave enlarged and fitted up the Store, ONE DOOR WEST OF OUR
FORMER ST A NT). and have just returned from New York and Boston, and are now opening the largest and best assortment of goods ever offered in this county, which were bought,
mostly for Cash, direct from the importers, and we shall run them off at extremely LOW
PRICES. In our Dress (foods Department we will offer some new and desirable patterns,
such as are to be found only at our establisemont, viz :

remedy

most

8 T ORE

-00--

Extract of Sarsaparilla,
Compound
the
effectual
which the medical

In cases of Smfuht, twicers, Srurny or Eruptions
of the skin, the operations of tho Life Medicines
arc truly astonishing, often removing, in a few
days, every vertigo of those loathesome diseases,
by their purifying effects on tho blood. liillu.iu
Fe\rrs, Fiver and Ague, Dy^pr-psta, Dropsy, Ftl’s,
and in short most all diseases, soon yield to their
curative Properties. No family should he without
them, as by their timely uso much suffering and
expense may be saved.

JERKMf

AND

AYER’S

FREE FROM ALL MINERAL POISONS.

aged 17 yeass.

FORT OF

BLOOD

AND

lived in wedlock 72 years. Wo doubt
another instanco can be found in the county.
Desr Isle—Nov. 5th, Miss Angelino Thurlow,

Perry—23th ult., Daniel Hill, aged
Weeley—Mrs. Sally Titus, aged H2

41

TIIE

M 0

couple have

if

CHARLES EATON.

Witness :—C. A. SrdrroRD.
Deer Isle, Oct. 27,1»59.

lh, 1859.

3f E W

in disease on any part of it. No
organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the
depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, it is
hereditary in the constitution, descending from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation;
indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, 441
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, but they have far less power to withstand the attacks of other diseases; consequently vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which decimates the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.
One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking infection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
8uch a medicine we supply in

a tong
experience in Country and
MILL W OliK, he hopes to
give perfect satisfaction to all who may favor him with their
patronage.
N. R. Particular attention will bo
paid to EDGE
TOOL making; and all orders from out of town
will roceive prompt attention.
A. K. WOODWARD.
Ellsworth, November, J8.*>9.
3m4l

1

Sc|»J.

jacriher hiuing

blacksmith.

To tho Honorable Justices of the CvMt of CitlV
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, for the Coun
!
ty of Hancock.
Commissioners, Gentlemen:
AH WARPWELL, Elis* Leach, Mary Conner
K undersigned, inhabitants of tho to#n» of
all of Penobscot ir said County, respectfully repp
llano vk and Franklin, respectfully repreacuta that they are heirs at law of Jairus Dunbar, lateoi
flint
the public interest and convenience re*
rent
said Penobscot, and as such seised in fee of one undivided
eleventh part of the late homestead farm, and all land* ir
quire thataCeuuty loatlshoulu be located between
j-aid Penobscot and Canine, owned and occupied In hi: i there points, viz. oommencing at the angle ia tins
lifetime by the said Jairus Dunbar, except thal part which
road near the dwolling bouse ofllir. Asa Waegntt#
h.ib been set off to widow o:'aaid Jairus, for the dower, and
in Hancock, and running easterly to intersect the
that Hannah France.- Bickford, Elisha Bickford, Heller
near Cept. Daniel Clark's ia
Bickford Edward Bick/ord and Frederick Bickford, minoi present highway
Wc therefore request you to view said
children of the late llaunah Bickford are seized In fee oi I Franklin.
one
undivided
or
of
and
a
one undivided eleventh of said estate,
locate
road in the best pi ee between
I route
filly-fifth purl thereof each, and that Iloriato Ward well those points.
raiuor child of Dorothy Wnrdwell d« ceased, is seised in f«
SAMUEL 7/ASSON and 30 others.
of one undivided eleventh part of said estate, and thal
Franklin, Oot. ITtb, 1859.
Margaret WescotL is seised In fee of one undivided eleventh
Dun
Albert
and
that
of
said
Dunbar,
estate,
Joseph
part
STATE OF MAINE.
bar, and Edward Dunbar minors, and James Dunbar and
Elisha Dunbar, children of said Jairus Dunbar, are seir.<-d
Ha.ncock, as. Court of County Commissioners,
iu fee of one undivided eleventh part of said estate each,
October
1859.
Term,
and the said Jeremiah Wnrdwell, Elisa Lctxli and Mary
Upon the foregoing petition, it is considered by
Conner arc desirous of holding their several portions of said
tho Commissioners, that the petitioners a:o reestate in severalty—therefore they pray that a guardian
ad liteur, may be appointed fur said minors, and thal
sponsible and, that they ought to be heard touchselected to divide said cstaie
commissioners may be
ing the matter set forth in their petition, and theieagreeably to the provisions of the statute iu such case fore order, that the County Commissioners meet si
!
made and provided.
the American House, in Ellsworth, on Tuesday the
JEREMIAH WARD WELL
29th Jay ol November next, at 9 o'clock ia the
ELI'/- V LEA* II.
51 ARY CONNER.
forenoon, and thence proceed to view the route
October 21, 1859.
mentioned in said petition, immediately after
At a court of Probate ln ld at Ellsworth, within and for the which
view, a hearing of the pai ti«s and witnessCounty of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of Octo- es will be had at some
^convenient place in the
1959.
A.
ber,
l»,
Petitioner
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the
On the foregoing petition, ordered:—That the
give notice to all persons interested by causing u copy of premises as the Commissioners shall judge proper.
the Petition and order of Court theroon, to be published
And it is further
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, that i
Oudkrbd—That tho notice of the time, plaee
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ells- and
j
purpose of the Commissioners'meeting aforeof
Decemfirst
Wednesday
worth, in said county, on the
sail,be given to all persons and corporations interber next at t -n o'clock a. m.. and shew cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should n ot be grant- ested by serving attested oopiesof the petitionand
ed.
this order thereon, upon each of the clerks of the
PARKKllTUCK, Judge.
Attest—A, A. Bartlktt, Register.
I towns of Hancock A Franklin and by posting up atd true copy of the petition and order of Court thereon.
tested copies as aforesaid in three public places in
Attest—A. A. Bartlkt, Register.
41
each of said towns thirty days at least before tie
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within and
time appointed for said view, and by publishing the
j
for the County of Hancock.
petition and order thereon, three weeks successiverepresentation of Edwin Wood, Ad
r| 'llK petition and
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper pubX ininfatrator of the estate of Loran Conaray, late of ly
lished in Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock,the
and
the
that
rheweth
goods
burry, deceased, humbly
are
not
first publication to be thirty days at least befor*
chattels belorging to the said deceased’s estate,
•u't'Cieiit by the sum of three hundr d dollars to answer
the time of said view, that all persons and corthe just debts which the said deceased owed at the t ime of
interest! d may attend and be heard if
porations
him
lihis death-, he thciefore prays your Honor to giant
think Gt.
cense lo sell all the real estate of said deceased to Daniel they
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
Davis of burry, he having mode an advantageous offer of
three hundred dollars for the same, which would be for the A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
benefit of a I concerned to accept, that he may be enabled 40
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
to satisfy the said debts, costs of administration and inciEDWIN WOOD,
dental charges.
To the Honorable the Court of County CommisSurry. Oct. 26, 1859.
sioners, for the County of Hancook, next to be
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
boldcn at Ellsworth in said County, October
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of OcA.
D.
1869.
tober,
term, a. d 1857.
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered.—That the PetitionThe undersigned would respectfully
a copy
represent
er give notice to all jiersons interested by causing
that a county road leading from the county road
of the petition and order of Court thereon, to be published
near the school-house in district No.
9, in the town
three weeks uccessivcly in the Ellsworth American, that
Ells- ot Rucksport, in n south
easterly and southerly
they may appear at a Probate Court to be heldof atDeccin
worth, in said county, on the flr<t Wednesday
direction, passing near the house of William J.
ber next, at ten clock A. M., and shew cause, if any they
in the town of Orland, to the county road,
Dodge
have, why the player of said petition should not be grant- at or near tho school-house in district No. 7 in
PARKER TICK, Judge.
ed.
Orland, would be of great public convenience and
Attest—A A. Bartlktt, Register.
benefit, as well as of privatejuse; wc therefore reA true copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
A.
Bartlett,
Register.
Attest—A.
41
quest your Honors to examine said route and locate the road, as in duty bound will ever pray.
ro Parker Tuck, Esq Judge or Probate for the count) oi
SAMUEL DODGE, and 30 others.
Hancock.
Orland Aug. 27, 1859.
represent* Charles Jarvis, AdminisEllscf
late
David
estate
of
Carney,
trator of the
for
01A I K Ur MAIMS.
worth, deceased, that he has had an advantageous offer
die sale of the homestead of said deceased, vie: the sum
Hancock, m.—Court of County Commissioners,
for
about
Methodist
from
the
Society
A two hundred dollars
October
Term, 1859.
wrenty three square r<nls of tho same, and four huudred
Uf on the foregoing petition, it is considered by
lollars from Stephen Brown of Ellsworth, for the residue
be
would
promoted the Commissioners, that the petitioners ara reind that the interest of all concerned
jy their acceptance, he therefore prays that license may sponsible and that they ought to be beard touch)t granted him to sell aciordingly.
ing the matter set forth in their petition, and
CHARLES JARVIS, Admr.
therefore order, that the County Commissioners
Ellsworth, Oct. 25,1859.
meet at John Hubbard’s in Bucksport, on Tuesthe
and
for
day the 6th day ot December next, at 9 o'cloek in
At a Court of Probate held at El'sworth. within
County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wednesday oi Oc- the forenoon, and tbenee proceed to view the routo
tober, A. D.1359
menti<4fed in said petition, immediately niter
Ou the foregoing petition, Okdeiied,—That the Petition- which
view, a hearing of the parties and witness;
rr give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
es will be had at some convenient
to
be
of
court
published
place in the
A the petition and order
thereon,
hree weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, that vicinity, and such other measures taken in tbo
be held at Ells*
to
Court
a
Probate
as
at
the
Commissioners
shall
;hey may appear
premises
judge proper.
rorth, in said county on the first Wednesday of December And it is further
and shew cause if any they
lext, at ten o’clock A. M
Ordkked'—That the notico of the time, plaoo
be graiitiav»*, why the praver ol said petition should not
and purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforePARKER TUCK, Judge.
m1.
said, he given to all persons and corporations interAttest —A. A. Bartlert, Register.
ested by serving attested copies of the petition and
A trim ropy ol the petition and order of court thereon.
Attest:—A. A. Bartlett.
this order thereon, upon each of the clerks of the
41
towns of Bucksport and Orland, and by posting up
At a C<>nrt of Probate holdeu at Ellsworth, within and for attested copies as aforesaid in three
public places
the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wednesday of Ocin each of said towns thirty days at least before
her, A D.‘lS*9.
the time appointed for said view, and by publishHOPKINS. Executor of the will of Benjamin
the petition and order thereon, three weeks
Morgan, late of Surry, in said county, deceased, ing
laving presented his account of administration upon successively in the Ellsworth American, a newslaid deceased’s estate fur probate
paper published in Ellsworth, in the County of
Ordered—'That the said Executor give notice there- Hancock, the first publication to be
thirty days at
of to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this nr- least before the time of said
view, that all persona
ler to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsand corporations interested may attend and bo
that
in
worth American, printed
they may apEllsworth,
heard if they think tit.
F ar at a Probate Court to be hidden at Ellsworth, ou the
:lrst Wednesday of December next, at ten of the clock in
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
he forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
iame should not be allowed.
41
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
■

Edge Tools, &c. | ScrofUla, or King’s Evil,

3m

JEWEL'RY,
Jtlst received at the store of

GEO. F.
and

DUNN,

Selling at Reduced

Price?.

t

Watches and Jewelry repaired as usual,
«l and warranted.
35tf

jb

BEMOVALT
A. A. BRIMMER
Has Removed to tha store opposite his old stand,
formerly occupied by A. ROBINSON A 00.

Watches and

Jewelry

por sale and REPAIRED.

'

copy—Attest:

I

A.

A BAHTt.tTt,

Register.

The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concern
ed. t! at he has been duly appointed and lias taken upon
himstlf the trust of Administrator of the estate of
J
JOHN N BRAY. Jr late of Bro-.klin.
hi the county of Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giv|«|
he therefore requests all perbond as the law directs
sons who are Indebted to the said deceased's estate to mat*
immeillate payment, and those wh>f have any demauda
thereouto exhibit the same for settlement.
DANIEL N. BRAY.
<1
Bn*,kiln, 0,-t. Orttli

19M._

I

jlfl

I'Agvina
f

j

_

HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con1
■
beruod that he lias been duly appointed ml taken
upon himself the trust of an Adiuinis'rutor of the estate ol
NATHAN LOW, late of Peer Isle,
n the county of Huucock, deoeased, by giving bond a« the
law directs ; lie therefore requests all persons who are indebted to tin* deceased’s estate, to make immediate payand those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
I ment,
the same for settlement.
NATHAN LOW, Jit.
41
Oct. 90th, 1859.
I

a'|iK subscriber, hereby gives public notice to all con1
icerned !irjt he has been dul appointed and has taken
Urn esupon hUnselruic trust of an Admin Htrator upon
tate of
JOHN DAVIS, late rf Penobscot,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the
law directs ; he therefore requests all persons who are lulebteii to the snM deceased's estate to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands thereon to ex1
BENJAMIN DAVIS.
lilhlt the same forsettlement.
41
Oct. 26, 1859.

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true Copy— Attost,
41

S
*

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

A.

A. BARTLETT, Register.

'Commissioner’s .Notice.
I

1

j
I
!

40,

BP The account, of U. D. IltVlNG A CO. arc
CARDS
left with the subscriber, and those owing can setOf all size*, Colors, Qualities and Kinds, printed tle their bills with him for the next
Thirty Days.
at short, notice at the American Office.
Ellsworth, Sept. 20tb, 1859.
35tf

At a Court of.Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, within
and for tho County of Hancock, ou thetwenljsixth day of fetober, A. D. 1859.
widow of Nathaniel
|| All. HA J. HODGKINS,
N. Hodgkins, l.ite * f Trenton, deceased,
m.dc application to me for sn allowaaca
out of the personal estate of said deceased:
O'rfrni/,—That the suid Martha J Hodgkins giva
notice to all persons interested, by causing a
copy nf this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American printed in
Ellsworth, that they may appear st a Probata
Court to le hoiden at Ellsworth, in said county,
on the first Wednesday of Deoelnber next, nt tan
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
any they have, why an allowance should not ba
made.

I

We the subscribers having been appointed by tha
Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the Coaa*
ty of Hancock, to receive and examine the
claims of creditors to the estate of John A. Pavis, lute of Penobscot, deceased, represented
insolvent, do hereby give notice that six moat! a
are allowed to said creditors to bring in and prate
their claims; and that wo shall attend Chat sat*
vice nt the houie of William Grlndle Jr., In Ph*
nobsoot, on the first Saturday of JaMMy, 1MO*
and the fi st Saturday of April next.

ALPHEU8 iiSRRlCK,
SAMUEL LfiACII,
Penobscot, Oct. 2Ctb, 1859*

>iM“X

OYSTER
AND

EATING IIOl'Slu!
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,

Osgood’a

Black
Waterloo

Bloclt,

I

i'iuihs, Clothing, $c.,

and

The

rs ,u

BARRELS, PAILS,

'•n

Rwdsnc* and Off-ce— I^afe Thomas
Tmkor’a Tarcra, M AIN STUKl.T,
ELLSWOKIii, ME.

T

J.

Shoeing,

NEW

Dentist,
E.liworth, Me.

Mechanical

G. G. EVANS &
45 Cornliill,

The Subscribers have

Boston.

I

ment of the

OIL

j

GEO. A. WHl.ELER,

Physician and Surgeon.
<D2>aAsra&0

formerly occupied by Dr. Nathan Emerson-

yr Office

yourscives.

De-iriog to retire from the practice f mediciue I hereby
recotameud Dr. Wheeler a* a skillful ami experienced
of the public.
practitioner and deserving the confidence
All pereous mdebted to me are re jested to call and
M. D.
N.
EMERSON,
BeUie.

C. L. DELAITE.

SHERIFF.
COUNTY MAINE.!
Block, Main St., Ellsworth.

__|
CALVIN P. JOY.
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
ELLSWOKTU ME

ALBION K. P. LTTNT.
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
LONG ISLAND, ME.

ALBION K. p. LUNT,
Justice

the Peace end Quorum.
LONG ISLAND. ME.

of

I.LU X T.

J OlIN

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ASD QUORUM
Iv43

LONG ISLAND. ME.

ISRAEL B. LUNT,
Justice oj the Peace aid Quorum.

LONG I-LAND, ME.
Notary Public, Commissioner cn Wrecks cnJ
43
and Qualifying officer.

MADOX,
at Law,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
gixa his attention specially and promptly
\V

G

Councilor

and

Attorney

Will
to the collection Business.
Office n Main Street, next door to C. G.
Peck's.

B. 3M. SARGENT,
ATTORNEY 4 COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
GOULDS BOBO’, HANCOCK CO., Maine.
15
Post Office, Prospect Harbor.
Will ittend tbe Supreme Court at Ellsworth.

Hamlin,

Charles

Topographical Map
COUNTY' OF HANCOCK, Mr..
FROM ACTUAL SURVEY- AND INSTRUMENTAL
ADMEASUREMENT OF T11E WHOLE
COUNTY.
4 T the ?.T Ration of various citizens in different part*
\ of the \>unty, the undersigned have undertaken the
difficult task i-f preparing a complete Map of every town,
and thus Confine the whole in one map, in the same style
of Lincoln and Piscataquis Counties, which we hare recently published.
The work u-;ll be difficult and teJions, and require %
heavy expenditure f.-r Surveys, Engravings. £c., and cannot be carried through and published except by proper
encouragement in every town. The price will be so lew
that almost every family can have one.
NO MORE TO BE M.\l>K THAN ARE ACTUALLY
ORDERED, AND O.V/.U O.V£ PRICE .'
The Map will show the R.-ads, Streams, Pends, Bay?,
and the location of Houses, Mills. Mores. Churches, and
School H -rises, aud the names of Residents Separate
Plans of Villages and engraved views of Public Buildings
on the margin.
LEE £ MARSH, Publishers,
Pearl Street, New York.
tf
March 2$th, 1?59.
10

Prompt

all bus.ness
attention given
to him.

entrusted
4*

EUGENE KALE,
CO UXS ELI. o X and A TTOKX E Y at LAW,
ELLSWORTn. ME..
OtucR of Main Stkft, uver Geo. X. Black’s
itore, in room* formerly occupied by the Hancock
Bank.
The business of the late Thomas Thbinson remains with the undersigned, wh> will attend to its
settlement at the above named

»

ffice.

35

ATTORySY if COL'A'SELLOR AT LAW,
HUUxourth AJaine.
20.
Office ^rer Cyrus Eiown’s Store-, Main St.

SUCCESSORS TO

Vt^E tak- pl**«ure In stating that the liberal and in
f?
creasing patronage bestowed upon usbj ih- pc pie
of N'-*w England, and other parr* of the
country, enables
us to offer !*tiii grea.er inducements
to
purchasers of
Ho«>ks, and individuals or associations getting up clubs,
than ever before.
The advantage wc possess over any other similar e*Ub
lishment in the country. especially f.r filling New England
orders, must be evident to those acquainted with our jtosition. and understand <-ur sui»ctior and increasing facilities
f
d<>ing business. Our advantages are as folk ws:—
We publish a large lot of valuable lxvks.
W t- obtain large quantities of other valuable works in
exchange for our own.
Wv buy large editions from other
for cash at

SA11UL.U,

Thompsonian Medicines,

IX

■

j

ABBOTT A SAKOENT,

COFFINS

COS8TA*NTLY 0N HAND’
nAPWIV

v

Mflno

„n

DOCK SQUARE,

Late Agent

of

t\ P. Patent

COATS,!

VEAZIE,

hive the

unJ:rsi0neJ

j

ANOTUEIl

right

New and

to

OF

ali of the »t* vc
lt.tr best quality

.'.!y -levied
of Wheat
Also,

and ie

We have

on

hand

a

a*<.

Finn trtirln,
and every tber thing
the kind.
His friends and the
ine this slo«k.

HANCOCK,
EDEN,

f< .r
ust -ni*

of

Extra Notice.
who miy be found at th- above
8.
•ti.mrs. Hark. Shuiciee, Clapb. ;*rds, A«*.. A
C'.tistantly «»n hand and f >r sal-,short Lumbi
Give b m a call.
mp materials.
July 21.1*59.

store, pur*
and k«* ps
anil build*

26

are

iu

a

store 6f

invited

to exam-

I

22tf

RE-LEASED,

COAL OILS! COAL OILS!
GLE\D0\ roil. Oil. (OMPAW

30^

WANTED.

-.•«

■■

-i.

1

1

AURORA,
AND OTIS.
be

Traders in any of the above named towns
supplied Witu a super!, aiticie of

can

COPPOlt TIPPED SHOES

TFSTIMONIA Eg.

ard

American.

iug

to

pay

>•

Boon.
__

wanted,
lOOO SLAI’OIITEU HIDES
I

v'/v

which Cash

ft

and the highest mark<

prico will be paid, by
*

(Opposite

'IIENRY ROLLINS,
theKli# worth House,)

5m34

Main Street.

BIjiANKS.
E-ery .ivsoriptiuu ufB!».kAliiruWici
the
stvlc an,I ttu the shot test uutiee. at
amkrica-n ofhcl.

in the bt

<

,,

......

__«

y

Vr
h'i

-ne of tl,.- mist
I-d-!..
capable and si
with wl -m I have had official iut
LiiAc. MAS< *N," Commissioner of'patent
*'* i■.• v!u
t.»ti--n in ns---..-ui.' Inventors that th.
cannot empl
v a person more
comp,ttnt t-nl trustuurtt y
and mole v.
<-f puf.iisg their appheatiju? n. u fii
tu secure fr.-un them an early and favorable consid- rati.
at the Patent Olhec.
KHMUND BURKK,
ia/r Commissioner of Patent 1
1
•*Boston, February s, UU.
"Mr. It- II Eddy has made for me TUIUIEEN
app
eati«lift, on alt but oXk <>f which panmt* have beeuyioun
and that -me b
p> ndinj Sudt uiunislakahie pr<a'
b-tlem and ability uu his part lead* me to recot;
/r'
mend all inventors to apply t>» him to
procure their p,
lants,, as they umy be sure of having tin- most faithful a
tent ion bestowed on their cases, and at
very pe-uonsb
oharges.
J<»Nf| TAGG*AIH'.
Kr.-«- Sept. 17th. 1*57, to June I Tali,
lsatF, tlie »ubscr
iu course ot in*large prui-t-c'-,
made, on twice reive
e»l apph-auon., SIXTEEN
APPEALS, /.VEJiY ONE ,j
which wua decided in hu
ihiA CounuiMiun- >i
/mo,
by
I Patents.
Ui bO
it. II. £I*I>Y.
r*

"r'“

I

I

/.[-proved Lv all Kerosene ** or C
facurei*; recently unproved, gives
••

['

-al Oil

building,
More,
X

llvcrvu here.

calling

at cur

LEVJAT.HAE.

Manufactory in. Holmes’

Chas. McDonald at the Mutual
below the Ellsworth House.

I hare Just receive.! direct from
jr-patented cook-stove, called

B. A saving of 100 per oei t, is guaranteed
to all who purchase the COlTKK TIPPED
Sll0E>, or in other words, one |*»ir
with tips is warranted to wehr as
long as two pairs without.

‘•The
•hirh

have had the store formerly
occupied by Mc.-hs. J. W. A T. D. JONES,
thoroughly repaired and remitted, where they are
now
opering and arranging a e-mplete assortment

rigor.

Al’R EXPRESS
ent

season

f

Portland

and

Boston,

Tight, Californian, <fc.,
with Plain and Fancy Air Tight stoves, with tad
vith'411 ovens, and park r loves of every
diserlptkm.
1 have constantly on hand Cistern and Chain Pumps,
Brad Pipe, Sheet bead, oven, ash and holler mouths, Japan Ware, Britauia W are, and a large assortment of
Tin
W are rf every description.
AH kinds Cf Work done li
order in the best manner.

runs

the presand

lot, just

by

may

Young, whwft; may be found its hugud

COOKING

Shades
received

P. S —All having
ttlUt tmmfdiaiety.

LD respectfully inform the clttens of Ellsworth and
\yOl vicinity
that he
still be found at the late
Hill 4

CURTAINPAPER j
new

JOHN 8. PEARSON, Aft.
Next door below 8. A II. A. Dutton.
unsettled accounts with pe, p|sMh

JOHN W. HILL

Cha'a Ii. Crane, Messenger.
By Steamer DANIEL WEBSTER, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Parker C. Crane, Messenger.
VF.AZIK, LORD k UMBER LAIN, AgenU.
Ellsworth, July laioi.
27tf

A

a‘id citusuiutt* K»<« oil that, uny other.
lowest rates, by

m»rw

Sold

al

by the

author of tho
of David.

tin

Prince of the House
THE !*.%!>V OFTHI

TAR5ELL & WYMAN. Manufrs,
Successor* to 15. F. June* «fc Co.,

£u\M

£1

LKNTRAL

1

HALE.

PAPER
HANGINGS.
2000 rolls:
New
1

by

Style Paper Hangings from New York and
Al. HALE.
lio-tou, and iLr calc very low by
13.

i

by

A

Jl’ST

Paper,
11

hl F,
S«*utiiworth.

ever "Q'
if
<<
t1
"k
Tin
kit for
u

f,'1:“l

A'■■■».

Eikaorth, Nov. 25. lShft.

HEALTH AND

STOVES

YOUNG MEN who are suffering from the sf
feet* ol sell•ai>u*e, cau Lo surely and
permanent*,
ly reitoreil by using the

Ellsworth, anion* which may he
Ilepui.lic, llay unite, Yawnr, an<l Acadia
have

1

v

'■

'•

N''W

»*"ud,'•
looking Moves,

u

beeu equalled

iu

tint

iaar-

durability.
Y.i’i-v, Woodland, Granite State

Air
»..

i„.t

un

f

RECEIVED a largo assortment of Ilou.
Curtains of the latest stvlea.
DARWIN N. MOOR A Co.

To

CONCENTRATED CURB

!*ht. Ho*ton VuO-rand lto»l..u
with ut ekvahul Ovens.

OR

AQUA V

|
i

JOHN W. HILL.

KUswarth, June 24th. iS68.

Sawyer K»n.

I
ly

!VOTU’i: TO

TIIK SA Y JACrN’TO IN’ TIIK
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND

SPURGEONS SERMONS, ;',th Scries,
Just received, and for »alc, by
H
M. HALE

K

experience

•

712 Uioatlway, Sew York,
0. Q. PECK, Agent, Ellsworth*

Robinson a harden

FANKWEI;
JAPAN.

N.

I T A.E.

A Remedy of real and curtain Power.
This Remedy is put up *u small vials, ami can ho
scut Ly mail p» any address.
A trial will satisfy.
I .*e it tor a week and you will
a gre%t
benefit. A circular containing full particulars,
sent (tree) on application.
bottle
$E
Price, per
One bottle will lust a month.
N. B. This remedy is suitable for either sex.
AdtlfCts K. CRUGEU, Medical Agent,

■

Let.

lately occupied by
Apply to

4

HAPPINESS

SECURED.

sale in
M-

/

stand of

aisorttaeut

am! Teasels’ Stows of all -izes, to;«th«r with an endless
variety of Parlor, Utliw Frankiin, Cylinder, Ik.* and \ir
•light SI..V.*, all of whioh ! shall S*. !! r-.i- cash afcea|»*r
Ihun ever,
U;j. usurUmi.: f Kudistantly on h,;i;d
ameled, Hritania, Japanned and tin ware, Zinc,She* Lead
l-*'***l
Sk>ve Pip
Cham, Cast I. u «*od Copper
I'uinp*. Fire Frames, Oven, As'i and lU.iier
mouth*, and
aihl all kind* of ail article*
usually f.-uud in a slovo idul*
lishwenu

and

't-Jli: Rous*-

S. lino.

OR

pr :r

I L A X Gr I X Gr S.

Mrs. E. I). E. N.

TRUE TO THE LIST,
OH ALONE ON THE WIDE WIDE SEJ

STkkkT, LoSToX.

p a

Leviathan,”

everything
Urge elevate,!

excel*

Together

by Steamer M. SANFORD, Mondays

Window

a new

Clinton Improved, Bay
State Farmer, Farmer, Penobscot Air

EXPRESS,

Thursdays.

taanufcKSury,

Crystal Lake, Gem,

GRANE A CO.’S

of

the

ever brought into the state. 1%
luua very
oxeo, wholly of autumn, which
lares the trouble and expense of re-lining every
little
• bile, as other stores usually require to be done.
|| baa
a
Imi'pivemeul over alintUr stoves, a grate under tb#
»ven for warming and keeping hot, various
IhtafB, which
every houstk*"* per knows is *.. cnemial. This MOTS |g
made of the sin-, tin »t and best castings of xay now ass*
Call and see i! it is not the best store ever ofnfactured
(emxi to tar public.
A la->, on Land a g -od aaa rtment cf other rncil slrtfil
inch as

J. i3. ODER & Co.
Ellsworth, April Sth, lboO.
tf. 11

undersigned
rflllE
M.

Tim Pillar of Flrr or
ISRAEL IN’ BONDAGE.

t*iiivrr*ity. J

F rni.l.Ti- fl-IN a. K. :>w rth
H Mvass. Sorry
the above named and well known establishment,
Ftaak. I**«l
I'um L
CmaBTrk*. N.»rth 11*:-cock
which is m tue mo^t thorough order and repair,the
i.vn
-ini* MuMi. hlu'E.i, hfjtj Kxa. Sedgeict
mo«t centrally and conveniently located bouse for
h*k> v \ fount*. Or'.vr>d
J.>snr* 1U> r»t. Ca.tkn#
■; II fjtk*
the transient traveller, at' any in the city, where
r.'irk.fi -rt W'lituu 1 IMIM'.'. Iforth
he will take pleasure iu attending to tho comfort 'attlne .•* K AA 01:1*0 \ Co, Mt. I’caert ai d by deal35
r» everywhere.
*
ut h
gu< -t.-, ou t:.e ino*t citi-taclory terms.
»jjT Patron* of the hate util l* fur nit hr.t with 1
toiv’vn/to and fTom the steamboats and railroods'
FH HE of ehor-je.
*
Jiangor, April 1, 1859.
*t f 11
*
OF THE
,

or on

next

ISTEW BOOKS.
Manu
light

TT-*
lit* Wc-lry an

f^r ?at.E

Right granted them
sell, bv

t><

M.

TUB ‘-JIM IN LAMP.'’

s

-ners

CiXGENATED BITTERS.

Everynhw, I'very where. Ftrrrwherei
i Ivory \\ here, 11 very w here,

•••

payment of tl:
V\ ill those subscribers who are intent
their subscription in Wood, haul son*

HE OXYGENATED BITTERS.
OXYGENATED BITTERS.
OXYGENATED BITTERS.

A R R I V A*L

AND HAVE THE

most

inventor*.

TESTIMONY.

tf t\»

MlDDLfcTOAVN, CONN., Feb. ?■*, lab'3.
Ouflemen I fir»t mad*
Beth \V. Fov* I.E k ro,
mhm .even or eight
«e of the *• Oxygenated hitler*
ear* ainre.
IImui; .utlerr*! I 1 twenty wan from *
*rro of i)>*pe;e.M, who ti w»« attriidcd wuh a nrrvou#
t kii than one day in a
wadaclii*, on an »ver».'«* i-f
reek, i **.1* induced by the nnpfriendii'ir recommendaaud it iiu Line tit
of l»r. lin-eu "tu try one tx HE
1 a* received t.» dt«e<>ntuiue it* u*e.”
of one tx-ttle warran’ed .1 f rther trial, to the
The
at ml uf MH11* three i>r tmr, w uh a caret .1 obmrvanc* of
J he remit v* a. an alui<<*t
nii<t<>m|nniint direction*.
ntir- rci.. f in mu the
dt .peptic »> nipt-Mua, aid
l< fr—in*, juiul d riHi.etjuriice*.
1 Iwlwve lbe*e

-\«rTHE 'u* -criber announce* to his
>mM o i.i r> us tr tends and the public, V» »ra
**lttw i-it he is taken a new lease ofalilflL

All persons are hereby rationed against making
selling the above described shoe,as any infringe
ment on our
right will be prosecuted with the ut-

for Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and general Llacksmith work, with a good st. ck of
FILES,
NAILS.
GLASS,
SHEATHING PAPER, and
BUILDING MATERIALS,
which w<* will sell on tLe most fuvorablo terms foi
Cash. Please call and examine, at
No. 1 Main Street, Ellsworth,
A. J. MO HUDSON A CO.
Z2
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, lbij.

litah

iHTII V/. FOV/LE &, CO., Proprietors, Boston.

NATHAN Pl.HR*. Jr.

Hi

or

IRON MD STEEL,

TESTIMONY.

En, r« ,'f I iu' I .vi eulin rtunr* in the h«Ul* of my
i.Ic-m, not i*j.mi ih« ariirr rnergie* of H.e digewtive
I now derm mv«el( a* exi ttiid from Dy*;>*|**i%
i;u •.
'.e-r |i Orr-* have aL»o been ul act vice
■ in .-I |er«.n«.
uwaiucn if my fan- A
o
Very re-pec 1 lv rn*»r*,

CAUTION.

|

iuoiLii.il.',

...

New Store, !Vew Business,

j

IIU.IUU

AloLVild \V. SMITH.

AMHERST,

tf.

•.

AMOS P. TAPLEY,

public,

HATCH HOUSE

MARIAYILLE,

n

J.

Cutlery, .Toys,

usually kept

EUsw rth, Jane 22J, 1959.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

.1• if n -. 1 *>i»n f rr nmi.t
r*. will not have i» contribute h>t such a,
pt> ii.c <
ur- not prompt, by way of 1 irge profits.
Try and Convince inirstlv*.
A F \7.1K, LORD A CII AMD£KLAI5.
Ellsworth, July 21 1*59.
1

ind.et

TIlEMONT,

Fork. Kurd, Cheese, II-am*, Mul.issos, Sugars
of all kinds,S m. and O dong T- Fs. Coffee. Kiee. S iWatus. Soap, Candles,
Jfc«\. &r.
Tobacco, Spiels,
All if which w will s-11 as 1 i\v or lower,
than any other concern in Klisworth, or as
1"W as any in Uangor.
\Vi*

[

Z. SMITH.

MT. DESERT,

large lot

The subscriber hag j .st returned from
Host*.n with the largest sUiofc ©f Jewelry
ever in fcUswortb.
Also,

.'J\

FRANKLIN,

ground from

RESIEDT
HK.MKDY
llEEKIir

—

ELLSWORTH.

Yrllow anti Mliitc Corn,

-.

HARD and i*OJ*T WcH». in

U<-dar SL, New York

[From rre#iUe»'V.?cu(h, of

in aD.l for the towns of

CHAMBERLAIN,

car-'

direct from Serf >lk.

I
era, on the*e >«o important point*.
He would give notice
U> hi* friend* and the pub ic. that they can be accommndat**d with all bo -la of hi# ui.tK>. myrMat men’* 14 to IT
iuch 1- gs. and b»>y»‘ and Youths', b..Ui double aial tap sole*,
I y c-i. ..g on AMOS
P. TAPLEY, No. Ill
Pearl Street, Boston, vrho Will warrant them ii: all
Ill* itort is the only [dace where they can be
respect*.
had
JOSEPH ESTES.
\ a*».'dboro, >1 ., 5th month, lS£»y.

BERBERS,

_

COLIC.

A

.iiiii.,

»*

JC TIPPED SHOES.

|

Kxtra find XX.
Kxtra and XX.
Michigan,
Kxtra
and XX.
Ohio,
1 ndiana.
Kxtra and X X.
\Y isconsin. Kxtra and Xa.
and St. K >uis, XXX.

ROLUNS,

**

^

®

mi ai.ii:,
and auii:,

1*1

MITCIIEL’S PATENT METALi

EASTBROOK,

LORD &

Large Stock

MAKE AND SELL

f|Hih

ms

ROWELS, AND

^

kigktti raaptetaidify and
iff
utUrd’j trader tie.r trrti/Uut'-f t« farrr rf a mru•it icWA hat mre.i idem «-/ a l*mg-$tmmdu»g mud autrcjt'mj
ortatr, it ij certainly we*t ardently rvgge»lict b ll« wirerrc.it
A.4
irftma* la made me #/
d, and

J
The

licnesee,

can

"
I
T-ealer in
Spccilicati.- us. B. n Is, Assignment
BOOTS, SHOES AND
: and all Papers
1‘raw.ng for Patents, executed on libe :
nl
tern s, and with despatch.
It searches made iu
('hwnbcTM No. U1 Peail .Street,
\ mericau
f'-u-ign w •!«*. to determine the validity
3n.:.l
Corner of High street,
BOSTON.
»ui '\ of Patent* --r Inventions.—and legal ->r other a.
Manufacturer of
» touching the sam<
,.i.v Patent
furnish--! l-y iemitting <Ji
Wash
rbla A|
STORE OX MAIX STREET,
largest i Mur Egg
I
!-ut
tt
;t
rvn.t.
r'r-tigh
ha\
advantages f.r s-omli
(opposite th‘- Ellsworth H>*u*e )
THE
I’D*-'-:
:. -t
i:
asurablv siqier.
t.. anv which c;
Keep® constantly r>n hnndtlarn« sse:--t all kinbe tf.-r.-d t:.-m ••!s -'v;-.*re.
TV P stim.miala below giv«
Trunks, Carpet Bur?, Valioes, Whip*, Lithe*,
I.J pr *v.- »lw n -ii* :* MURE SI'O'KS.rEl'L AT THE I'
iNi'OnC'FOTKD JI NE. ISM )
1 "FF1« H .an ti.e subscriber: and a- S»t < fK:
Harnesses Cleaned aad Oilrd at short notice. m
I S MAN! 4ACTI KIN Ci a very Superior
iiu bfst proof11f advantages ani> ahie
(quality of Oil.
BllsWOrth, June 1.0, 135*E
I f -r
in the JoN’fcS and other -KEROSENE
|Txl he w d add that h- has abundant reason to belie. -r C<»ALbur!img
“II.
Limp*.
"Tandem]- ve. that n<. other effi-.- of the kind are ti
Our «>.'.* a
very /.i jht Color id and free from offerui v«
! charge*
pr f.-sicraal s.-mc.-s s moderate. The in
"s t.
the -juahry i* inferior to non? other m any
mens*
raetic- of the v4htcr!b-r .i-r
twenty years pa
**-'•* '**'*'
h-iu to ac- umula'.'* a
By the suh*crihem at ihelr mill in El'ste-rth,
collection of sp.
\\
are n..w gelling it loth- T-ad*
it JtP.I»rCEI» PR I
-irtcati-n.- and "then-...-.ora i- nitive to patents.
100 Curls White Uircti. White Maple. Be**, h Roek >!i
Ch.». ,-id with our unryu.i 'rj faci.itir*, ar- pr-pand U
1l-~ V .-vt-.. -r
l»l«-, and VcaoMf Biith Stave Wood,
>>f 1
d and mechm
i lor..sin any quantity and to <xecute all ordtri
and Ifi-®
v r. a• ! t ■' 1
25
on-Spruce
--f patent* granted in tl e
*•
I uPed St
promptly.
s a--d Kttrop -.
Celur,
25
uder uu ahl--, beyond
que
Beach anJW hit H'«n for Rncfcct IP-'ps.
t: -n.
offer -*'1- -Ti -r
F. VI :.::s..ng patents.
-. -s f-.r
A ( o., Aleuts.
25
L. B. L'LMKU v Co.
Ail neeesMtv -1 a jnirn- y
!
to
A
Washing::..:,
produce »
35 & 37 Central St., Boston, Mast
a 1 tf.
.1
Kitsworth, June 13 ISSl).
great del y there are here sari
c-.

It

«►

mmols romusTs,
biliois complaints,
VurnlL'In, Vnoawns
TSt'iiriiluiii. Srnouonns,
;V'<iiul^iu, SmonuncH,

FT'Am

E l 0 \ 0 )I V !

fcl 0 \ 0 U V

CORN, PORK. &c.

application.

eats.

HARNESSES and TRUXKS

!n-

woKl

VALUABLE
VALUABLE

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR.

s>l
K1HKU having in -u engaged in the manu
1 facture .f Thick B-r-ls f..r twenty years, and having
I endeavored t-- furnsh a gn-»! |-> fur a I w priee, is now

1

but

acidity,

REPRESSION' AFTER EATING,
)I’I’RESSION AFTER EATING,
R’PRESSION AFTER EATING,
rnffiE COMPLAINTS.
rnULB COSPUINTS.
IT1ILB COMPLAINTS.

Elm st.

cor.

II iVIXU connection with all the largest maufacturing establishments in New York, together
with home facilities, we enjoy superior advantages for supplying the very best goods at the lowest possible prices.
The styles will be found to
excel any thing made iu the New England States,
and the workmanship far exceeds any t:.ing heretofore offered in this market, and
so
n-knowledged by all who patronize eur establishment.
We also make to order garments of every description, at short notice, at a s-nall adrane on the
price of our ready-made clothing.
3ra 36.
Boston, Sept. 20, ]*jy.

PRIME THICK BOOTS.

WasBi.xt

correcta

the whole system.

l n'AILIJU
\rUMXU
l.\FAIU.VU

.iiu

iu.it

BOSTON.

mu.

female,

to

COMPLAINT,
COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

J. W. SMITH & CO j

G. G. EVANS k CO.,
Gm25
45 Corr.hill, Boston.

R- H. EDDY. Solicitor of Patent $ j

IN

OrncB,
Clgan, Hfuf*, C ountry Produce, Ac
Tv.N, UNDER TUB Alt OF 1*43 L)
7f A 77 BROAD STREET.
! 7*' ST A'I K S T., opposite KiU>y ft., Bo ft or,
)
GEORGE ABBOTT.
’RCmTOX^
4 FTER an extensive practice of upward* of fewest
J *V7‘
ABABA HARUKItT, {
; \ years,cnntioueato secure Patents in
|
States,
also in Great Itruai-.;, France, and
other foreij,
T K RMS CASHly
.i. '.ri--s.
<a\

or

hnwels,

ft

LIVER
LIVER

PANTS AN1) VESTS,
superbly made and trimmed,
At ■ onrM Frlc-cs loc CumIi,

ciervy men. or any ; r.v.ite liximiimu.
woon replenish or 1 rm a well fd-cled
Library. W'leut expel »»• I y acting a* our agent*■ Phase
act <1 for Candoru- and Citcohir.
Order* for e.ui. ..i 8.:.gi« *nd. -.iuil* *ul.vitcd from all
Tar;* of the country.

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.

Wholesale Grocers,

~REHRY

in connection with the

order-

!

Ready-made

FROCK & BUSINESS

ra-^st ld-eral ccmrr.i-«i->n, in money or books, sill b*giveut«> persons er asatoaiions firming clip's for ten or
I in-'re b« *.j lobe scut at one tune.
Post masters, school

! the house.
It will he sent',
anyone on the receipt
-wentv-tive cents.
Addnss I'll WM YOUNG, No. 41
IlCEL Pi Street,above F urth, I’.dh. Iphia.
lyto

S

AND EEALERS

1809™

Bridge,
to

—

e

male

^

® OF CAFF.?.
ft child fr>«m pain,

ACIDITY, Ft ATI I.E.NCV,
ACIDITY, FI.ATLT.KNCY,
ACIDITY, FI.ATH.EMY,
Icart-Burn, Debility of tho System,
Icart-Uurn, Debility of tho System,
leart-Burn, Debility of the System,
.1A l N DICE,
.1 UINDK 'E,
JAl'MilCi:,
Sick Headache, Lois of Appetite,
Sick Headache, Low of Appetite,
Sick Headache, Lon of Appetite,

ELEGANT OVERCOATS,

Agents Wanted £varywhere.

No, 6 India Snwt,

laxgdox,

MADE

^

-•

i* iw* ..'r*

WBBBRB

TO,

ru:n
i:\r.a

.i-

rtflPF—YOUNG'S GREAT PHYSIC
I'. i\t AL WOillv, b-ng a Private Insruct-'T f..r \la
-1 pcrso «.
th-.se al -out to marry, b -ih male and fe
I"- w r;. thing concerning th* physi -Igy and r* la
ts <*f our sexual s.’stem, and the production or
proven
i;--n i-f efTspii'v, ine'uding all the new discurerie* neve
before site- n the English language, by WM YOU Nil
M
T 13 is r- ally a valuable and interesting w >rk
1
s wnten in plain language f -r the general reader, and
illustrated with engravings. A.i Y->ung married penyde
or those cuist* mplating marriage.and haring the least un
pediment to married life, should read this book. It dis
closes secrets that every one should be acquainted with.Mlll it is a book that must b-. locked up. and not lie abou

WHAT

DYSPPPST \, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,
1>lSl’l’.isiA, ItYSPEPSlA. DYSl’Ll’JiLV,
DYSl'Kl'.'lA. DYSPEPSIA. D\SHI’SIA,

FALL AND WINTER

MAINE.

I’lrliimery,
Soap*."

(OPPOSITE TIIE CUSTOM HOUSE,)
• ALEX UATUAWAY, >
ROQTONT
‘X
a>v/~-LC
a.

Fine

C, 5. PECK,

FLOUR # GRAIN,
jo us

ELLSWORTH, APRIL 29,

••

& langa-on,

dealers

BEADY

7

BOSTON
1 'Y.Y.

Hathaway

large

All the above articles will be sold at the very lowest
prices. Store at the West end of the
6team Mill,where all kinds of Cabinet work and
Turning will be done

u

COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD 01
;
COMMERCIAL WHARF,

mi

TUB
TIIB
TUB

and Stair Bannisters.

PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS.

T‘

OF

THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,

Bedsteads,Fence Posts, Newel Posts

publishers

wms mm. mm*

M INT

<

Price only 25 cent* per Bottls
PECK, Agent, Ellsworth.
Iy25

C. 0.

J

SHIP CH \NDLKRY i STOKES.

j. j. dcera*. )
Q. U. 8AXGKNT. >

constantly

very low prices.
Ws put no objectionable book9 on our
catalogue.
We offer no inducements which wc do nut fulfil.
A' c buy our watches iu large quantities for cosh, and o
the best make.
%
We have onr Jewelry mad* to order by the best manufacturers in this country and Europe.
Bv doing an extensive business we can make very i‘oluabie presents more frequently to purchasers.
Our present plan of ojK ratton is the same a* originated
five years ago by Mr. Q. (i. Evans, and is suncti -ned not
only by the h*gbest Judicial authority in nearly every
Mate in the
nion, but by the voice of the people from
Maine to Califorr-ia.

Cala*o</uis

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

THK rn.FIL

Principal Office, No. 13

Of the latest Styles amt Fashions from New York. Also Window Shades. Tassels. Curtain
Fixtures, Hair Cloth and
Damask for Covering Loun.es, Ae. Doors, Sash, Glass, Looking Glass Plates.
Putty, Wooden Ware. Children’*
Cabs, and Wagons. Jute Floor Mats, Bed Cords, Clothes Lines, Clothes Pins, Feathers of various Qualities, Ac.
\\ e also manufacture and keep
on hand a
assortment of

!

Patent English I«erer Gold Watches,
$100 00
Pate, t Anchor G -Id Watches,
50 00
Ladies’ IS caret case Gold Watches,
50 00
Ladies’ IS caret case G- l-i WatcbCK,
35 00
JUST RECEIVED a I*arge Assortment of Gent’s Silver Lever atchee,
25 00
Gem's Silver Lever Watches,
15 tH) !
Woolen. Oilcloth lUmr and C 'tton Carpets.
Gent's Silver Lepine W atches,
12 00
tf 11
1> A it W 1N >*. M 00 It A Co.
Parlor Time Pieces, new pattern,
]2 00 j
Parlor Tim-- Pieces, from
$ 4 00 to lo 00
Gent's Gold Vest Chains
lu 00 to 15 00
Gent’s Heavy Plated Vest Chains,
4 oO to K «>o
Lailies’ Gold Chains,
6 00 to 19 00
Misses'Gold Chains,
3 00 to
5 00
Ladies' Gold Spring L-vkets,
; 00 to 10 00
FOR
Ladies’ G -Id Snap Lockets,
3 00 to
6 00
Misses' Gold Lockets,
oOto 3 uO
Pin and Ear Pro;.*
Lai cs' Lava Sets,
lo 00 to 15 00
Ladies’ Cameo Sets,
5 00 to 15 00
lilies' G- Id Stone Sets. M
6 00 to 10 00
Ladies' Cemeo Pins,
2 00 to 5 00
Ladies* Gold Stone Pins,
2 00 to 5 oO
Ladies' Florentine Pins,
2 oO to 4 00
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
Gent's G 1-1 Pone 1*.
3 00 to C 00
Gent’* Gold Pencils
4 00 to 5 00
Keeps constant!}- cn hand a full supply of Lillies’Gold Pencils,with Go d Pens,
2 00 to 3 00
I. .dies’ Gold Pens with handles,
1 00 to 2 00
Drugs.
Gent’s Cluster Pins opal ccutr -,
3 00
Medicine*.
Gent's Pin*, »; <nc setting,
1 50 to 2 50
L-dies' and Gent's Silver Pencils,
,73 to 1 50
Ladies’and Gout’s Silver Pcnc-.s with gold pcr.s,
2 O'.'
Ladies’Gold Bracelt-.*.. vari--us styles,
3 CO 9 00
Spiers.
Ladies* and M bees’ Ribbon Pius.
1 oO to 2 oo
Fruits. Xuts. Ladie*’and Gent’s G Id Sleeve Buttons,
2 00 to 3 Ou
Gent’s Cum: and Gold Stone Studs,
4 00
Gent’s L: graved Studs,
3 0e>
Gent’s Plain Stud*.
2 00
4c.. 4c. ,4c., 4c.. 4c., 4c.
L -dies' Shawl or Ribbon Pinj,
3 5
2 00
Tie keeps a general assortment of Medicines uaed by Ladies’ Gold Crosses,
Ladies’ Coral. Garnet or Turquoise Set*,
15 00
Physicians, together with
La 1—s' and Gent’s Mt aey Purses or Pocket Books,
50
LaditV Jet Breast Pins.
3 50
Ladies'Mosaic Breast Pin«,
5 Oj
a to
WASHING AND BURNING FLUID,
Gent’s Cameo or Mosaic Loscnn Studs,
[--fia
5 00 to 12 00
OR. Cardlos, Washing Powders. Soap, DyeStuffs. Trusscr. Music Ik-xe
Miscellaneous Gifts, not er.umrrated abwe,
ah
of
kind*.
Cur*
bp.oeH
Citron,
Supporter*.
25 cti. to 25 Op
varying in value fr m
rants. Raisins. Tamarind*. Irish
Most. PickU s. A.c.. kc
FIVE HUNDRED DOLURS WORTH OP THE ABOVE
v
,-t
!
Amen*
he
Patent
\i
cir-et
rr.ir
found
GIFTS.
sup;
PI KNUT'3 Cd n.tlNE a d < ther PREPAR MIONS. At the lowest wh desalt price*. will be distributed among*.
Mes -a* Mustanc I
.rr.cu.t
T •wn*end>. M'**-**’», barthe pure user* of i-iirv
''ev's
_i:. * >?
b\•
K
arid barsapardl.t
Wea
ren's,
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS V\ u..TH OF Be' -Lb.
v.-r's C -l.i
1 S.Ct Rheum Syrup
»J
Artmld s \
Frv-t'a Purifying Kx.
F'*i'd. A*»- ••••".'* Extract Pin
Of.? CATALOG! K OF BOOKS
tract, Bud’s S.rvror .1
Gay's B!o- d l*urifier, !* •<*■> cV'-uh
>r particular -I- scriptiun, c xitaining the
t.i- 'M
Inriiv.i i-,i Face t. Hay's Humor by rap. llamptou's
i.-- >t valual-.e works m the various dopartm- nts of liter:*
Wv.i
I h.-tur? a sii*- care. Kennedy's Medical Pis
such as
turc,
c •* ry. M *rse’* r*
Yell w I« k, Ordway's lliur
Pi*
Juvenile,
Ap icultural,
:e»v«.ry, Pt'.iv.a; Syrup, P.r. ia-,.v*3 Resolvent. Khcvlc'j
Ailums.
Aw-t':;
i: '.
b •.r*apari,!-». Sinker Sar*aMrduin.il,
Ff.
Hu ,rt, cl all pricts,
Mr*. \\ mstow'ss'■> t:i
parih |, McMu ■: ’$ Kl.\;r of t>
Mechanical,
:.'s Vur■ pv‘ c
ll. pupfucal,
j itig Syrup. Sh i'.:-rit'sExtract V;.. •. ds b
Musical,
J.mrdice Bitten*, Fife's
Preps, l*’*. A!'h
r'.s, P
ll orks of Fiction,
H tun'cal,
•Indian Vegetable Hitters, of*
P::>-aa!, liro-v:.’*
Cooktry,
Poetry,
| Sars.-ip.inda and Turat Hark** Sherry W i:,r one ar.d
n;,d 11 -r> Ihtters ai >1 ail ther
Ih:lnn~rits,
; two quarts, Lnn-.e}’s K
'Jruvtls,
kinds >n us- Balm of a T.‘ onsau.i Flowers,
d Cn-an..
Jlutancal,
Adventures,
F
!i B:r.
Liqu" ! Rouge. Ayr's Cherry Pectoral, Allen
Odd
Fellowsh p and
Humcrous,
<’ ugh Lozergers. Brni-t's l’it monary Raisam, Clark,’i
Free Masonry.
i!
H r Dye; L
gb ?
together with
manta
Mm
rand Verb-:,a b ate.
tyr'i bugar Coated. Bran*
Miscellaneous Works of all kindsPreti.’s and Wright's Indian \-e-.-.ahie Pi!!»
f..Urt P'.xs.
ter. I'uteh-r’5 Lend Shot for Red Huts
Pn. f M
r’s GerNEW BOOKS ON HAND AS SOON Ab ISSUED.
man Fly Paper
Sri ve* and Olnuumtsof every kind and
all oihw-r art.cds tuu-Oy kept in a Drug Sore.
«0
s:nt Frit on

EASTERN

FI K

In nlmoet very * instance where the infant
suffering from pain ai.d m exhaustion, relief will b«
utid in fifteen or twenty m minutes alter the syrup is
•
Iministered.
Thia valuabfa preparation B- is tho prescription of on a
the most EXPERIENCE ED and SKILLFUL NURr.S in New England, and 0 has been used with jikyeb

[Hi: (jXYGKNATKD jjlTTEIt:*.

>

HR.YRY AVERY.

CARPETS.

$100,

—

Grnrral ( ouihiNmoii Merrliant*,

:0j

value from Fifty Cent* to
the purchaser of every took.

in

to

-*•

1VATERHOUSE,

JJbitUAJi ej

Given

<

EUGENE HALE.

Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1853.
S.

Gift, varying

:rt TATION
m'Lark

*t himkdt in

ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Carpets.

COUNSELLORJfc ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Patent &
ORLAND. Maineto

A

37tf

of rii E

HANCOCK

Offic® in Granite

Oct. Cth.

1

H. THOMAS.

1.

Els worth.

j

#

^

which if not speedily mnlieve it the B»>T and sraD, m in all case* of PYPKNTEY AND PIARfKKA IN
CHILDREN, whether it
■ises from teething or from
Wb
any other cause.
nuld say to every nM.ther X who has a child suffering
urn any of the foregoing m complaints—do
not lit
or
■l'a FRKJCDICKS. Ki*H THK
rBIJtPICES
WTBKBS,
X lug child and the
relief
and between V”ur suffer ~
AR80LUTKLY 8rRK~
it will be 81'RE—yes,
■
follow the use of thin
medicine, if timely used.-—
all directions for
using ft. will accompany each boti*.
None genuine unless M the fac simile of CURTIS
*
on the outside wrapper.
EKKINS, New York, is
Sold to Druggists through ff nut the world.

a

large

CLOTH

NEW BOOKS, WATCHES

••

just

following

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANT*.
We have pvit up ami sold
this article far over ten
fipknur and tmth of it,
■ars, and can say, i.n con
tat we have never l*oen ah
le to say of any other mrdine—NEVER HAS IT W FAILED IN A PINOLE
f3TANCR TO EFFECT A
g CURE, when timely used,
ever did we know i.f an in ® stance of dissatisfaction by
iy one who used it. On ^ the contrary, all are de^
and speak in terms of highbited with its operatl'O.s,
t ctwmnendalions of it.s ’S. rnngical effects and mediWe speak in
,1 virtues.
wnar wi
this matter
sow,” after ten year’s ex a jxrir nee, and flfdob ocb

TlIOUFANPS
It not only relieves th>*
gorates the stomach and
>d gives tone and energy
ill almost instantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE
WIND
>d overcome crnrulsions,
lied, end in death. We l>e

received a new and
assortarticles:
Center and Card Tables, Stuffed
Sofas,
Extension,
Lounges,
GREAT FALL AND WINTER
Chairs,
Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &c., &c. Also a lar^e
assortSALE rOJUl FACED!
°
ment of Wool, Ilemp, Cotton and
no.

SURE TO REGULATE THE ROWELS.
spend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and

IILING avccass in

^

CO.,

very)

32

NO

I860

...

thinks he can suit all. with work and price, who
;
may favor him with a call.
tie has on hand l'--r sale SINGLE HORSE
TRUCK WAGuNS. Iron or Wooden AxU at the Iu addition to our former la ge stock, vre hare just purchased from the
lowest pr ccs ;or wiii Iron Wagons single or double, !
furnishing Ax’is cf his own make of the
Trade Sales amt Vlnnntactiirers
best quality if iron and warranted go- d or no pay.
850,000 WORTH OF
The subscriber vv uld return liis sincere thauLs
t--r all past favors, and Lopes tv strict attention to
j
•he Business of his S :t
to still meiit aud rcaeive
a good share of public pa'ronage, for which he
wiil guarantee a fair equivalent.
ZiUT tor further particulars call aud see for

■

MINR.I

IM ’III HA! I,V k

CATALOGUES

1859.

Fitfin" Tram* for Foxing,
having had some experience in this branch.'he j

OSGOOD.

Uaacock St

at

'

for CASH.
ROBINSON A HARDEN.
Ellsworth, Oct. 7th, 1850.
37tf.

Hav ing recently fitted up hi? shop for Ox Shoeing
ar.d havirg in Lis employ the very best and expe
:icneed hands f r this branch, will do it as well
and as cheap a? any concern in t wn.
Also, all kinds of 11 lac ksmi thing,

Robinson's, near

s u 11 G E 0 -v

mrzzjfr

d*

work

%

c

all wool, cotton
stylos,
wool,Waterproof Repeliant*,

ces

the facilities ii-r buying stock as
tiie mark- t afford.®, he is prepared to do
the same rate.
Particular attenth n paid to

Horse cS Ox

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Dr.

cheap

DAVIS,

mm.'

dr f. r.

(opposite the Ii 11,worth House.)
baiui. earlv and Life, ready for customers.

Maine.
J F.

STREET,

r

lich greatly facilitate the process of teething, by softeng the gums, redn sing ail mtlamation—will allay ALL
UN and spasmodic action, and is

_I

Having uli

COOPERS' STOCK. <Lc.
Planing at short 1.. lice, rtcara tiiistm.ii.
ULMER,

Shawls.

All of the above named articles.wecan show
the largest and best xssortment of colors
and styles to be found in this countv,
and will be sold at astonishing low pri-

tb.'eriber may still bo l'uutd at

THE OLD STAND, ON MAIN

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.

L- B

?

S

the mother or Ur1
it. vu~.«?{

Tricot Flannel Cloths

L. B, ULM ER, & Co.,

ELLSWORTH.

New York,
h, Burlington,
her surviving'
ig
one son,

LADIES' CLOTHS,
of 10 different
of the

Next Door Ul-w 'VLitl- g' *=!.;-•?. Mam Street,
Ellsworth.
i

and

wo w

day received direct from the Agents,
one
package of Rich and desirable style
W atterloo Shawls,
comprising stvhs
found only at our store.

AN’D

rs

fourth

*

^

lhie

JOSEPH Fit I O'I) k C0.7
MERC HAM T
TAILORS,

51\r.ufaciur

4‘»*

Silks.

Another large Invoice of Rich and low
priced Black Silks.

I1

STATE STREET, ELLnvOFTH, Me.

Dealers in

*V’*-

-~..i_—__

gygtitfgs Cards.

V E S SEE
l^OUSALEby
1
Durham

K subscriber inform* the
public that he has on h-md
.ind keep constantly for sale,
Tar, Pitch, oakum,
and .ill the maU u,»Uf.>r
reparing vessel*. Ntwi
Hoats, .>u hand for sale. Also, old one* repaired at »hor
notice. AaU U*fs. Yard near TUdaks wharf.

IMI

the subsrriber, one Short Hornec
Dull, pure blood, iCrt sewn feet am

•Ivlit iuclij. a.-* it\
UM Sprint-, .“.lid Hull u.,i
premiuui at tin Il.aeack County r»ir, la.« <M»
Irer.
Ikmlllw mM cheap.
H ji. U.DLACK. j
jy.
JSlbwortb, Aug.

*■»{

|

11mU

%f
\ xJUwufUi, May 301533.
...

ISAAC M. GRANT.
Gui. 13

subscriber, hereby gives public notice to all cottcerued that tie ha* been dul
appointed and has taken
h lit self the trust of an Administrator upon the estate of
JOHN DAVIS, late of Penobscot,
m the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as ths
law direct*
he therefore request* -ill person* wbo are Indebted lo the said deceased's estate to make immediate
payment, and those who have any demands thercou to CXr
fTUE
1

OWNERS.

upon
1

htbit the same for MlUuucai.
Oct. J6; Wj.

BENJAMIN

DAVIS.
4|

*

